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Chapter x 

The General Presence and Its Limitation 

Wan"s Craving for the Infinite, as Exemplified by his quest 
in Bature 

There is a certain restless dissatisfaction in man 

as he pursues his daily tasks and endeavors to enjoy his pre- 

sent life to the full, In the case of the believer, there is 

not this uncertainty and groping. But in the case of the uncon= 

verted, there is many a one who substitutes an “unknowable Inq 

finity for the true God. Man will strive earnestly to satify 

his craving after the true Reality, but rarely, if evers will 

he try to find the truth about God in His Word. Instead of this 

objective source, man seeks communion with nature and thus 

hopes to find God theree He seems to feel that there God is 

present.. However, we shall see that this knowledge of God's 

presence is a limited one, and that man has meh to hope for, 

even though he realizes the presence of God in this way. 

In the city of Athens there had been many learned 

Philosophers, who for centuries already had speculated about. 

the being and the existence of God. To this city came the 

apostle Paul, who entered their center of worship on Mars* 

Hill, noting the various idol altars as he walked along. He 

found there a strange altar with the inscriptions “fo the Un- 

imown God". There he addressed the curious skeptics about the 

true God, whose presence was everywhere. In the course of his 
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address, he quoted one of their om authors who said that 

man was the offspring of the gods. Paul used this quoéétion 

to express and to set forth the. omnipresence and the’ general 

preseneee of God. Though they doubted God's existence, Paul 

remrkeds "For in him we lives and MOVE, and have our being*. 

This passage reminds us of the general presence of God in the 

universe, by virtue of His work as Creator and Preserver of 

His creatures. This presences, unlike the mystical union, ap 

plies to all creatures, as the dogmaticians have also stated, 

even including the beasts of the field and the fowls of the 

air. quenstedt says: “The general union of all men with the 

substance of God the Creator is indicated in Acts 17,28, 
Where the preposition "in" expresses the general presence of 

God with all men." 2) This fact, as stated before, is tes- 

tified by the fies then by the conscience of man. Here we have 

also the testimony of Soripture, which is especially noted. in 

the work of Acle Graebner, Qutlines of Theologys Psalm 15967 

and Amos 9,2 thus point to the omnipresence of Gode. che man 

who praises God when he sees the wonders of nature receives 

somewhat of a conception of God*s power and influence, of -His 

overwhelming presence. (It has been denied by the Berthians 

thatthe uriregenerate man can know God and know of His presence 

  

1) Weidners. Phew 
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With Hig creatures. However, we shall not concern ourselves 

with Barth's theory of the transcendent God in our present af 

discussion.) When a person imagines, for instance, that he 

Can worship in the outdoors and there become attuned to the 

infinite, he is only partly correct. In nature we do meet 

with the general presence of God, but not with the gracious 

presence which blesses and sanctifies our souls. The contempla- f 

tion of Godts general presence lends a momentary emotional 

uplift and temporary joy, butgleaves gloom and despair in its i 

  

wake. 

As men return to the realities of life, they soon 

become restless and discontented again. Many of them do not 

speak of this restlessness openly, but their whole behavior in= 

dicates, at least in many cases, a painful yearning after peace. 

"These are the momentous hours when we have come to 

the point that secular values can no longer satisfy 

us; when? the need of aspiring to God is recognized 

and we unite in the longing cry of all human historys 

Dona _ nobis pacem ee. Whenever and wherever the ques- 

tion concerning God has arisen among people or in the 

life of an individual we meet with a grandiose ate . 

tempt to possess God and to become sure of Him by 

means of increased spiritual power." 2) 

2) Dr. Ad. Koeberles quest for Holiness, ppe L and 25 
Augsburg Publ. House, Minneapolis, 1940, 
Transl. by Dr. J.C. Mattes 

  

 



‘Men often begin to realize this limitation of the general 

‘presence of God, and, henee, devise ways and means to tule 

£111 this longing after unity with God. But then the quea- 

tion arisess “If they have expsrienced onty the general presence 

of God, how shall they come into the unity of His spirit? 

Hystéiciem has always striven for 2 union with 

‘the divine. william James, the noted psychologist, devotes — 

an entire chapter to this subject of mystichéim, in his works 

Tarictics of Religious Experienee, Although we oannot agree 
with his unstable views of doctrine and his general distrust 

of dogmas, he has contributed much to the understanding of 

the personality of mysticse Koeberle makes ‘this coments 

‘Hysticism was once correctly defined as "the form of piety Vv 

that finds its highest satisfaction in the immediate union 

of the soul's essence with the divine essence." 3) To this 

we my add the underlying principle of the oriental nystiony 

‘that of the essential unlty of the soul with ite divine 

source. To clear the way for the later discussion of the e 

true mystical union of the believer with Christ, we now show 

the methods which others employ in consumm ting this union 

in their own way. ‘All the hidden potential’ thes: and. talents : 

are to be developed to ‘the highest Gagrehe : 
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fo reach God, in the opinion of the mystic, one must 

undergo three different methods of training. "The will, the 

Spirit, the understanding, by a conscious course of training 

are to draw continually nearer and nearer to the Infinite and 

finally reach absolute perfection." 4) Man thinks that he 

Can bridge the chasm by 2 self-imposed discipline. by these 

three methods men have tried to become united with God and to 

enjoy iiis special presences "The sanctification of conduct by 

the strengthening of the wills the sanctification of 

the emotions by the strenuous training of the soul; 

moralism, mysticism, speculation,these are the three 

ladders on which men continually seek to climb up to 

God, with a persistent purpose it seems nothing can 

checks a storming of heaven .that is just as pathetic 

in its unceasing efforts as in its final futility."5) 

Of the first method, we might says “For the control 

of the will is, after all, the main thing. Nothing more im- 

pedes the spiritual life than self-will = hence, the value of 

am-inéutitienat- a constant self-denial as a means of mortifi- 

Cation." 6) The mystics often speak of an intuitional per- 

ception that exceeds the powers of the will. This breaking 

down of the will is apparent in both Christian and non-chris- 

4) Koeberles op. cit. pee 6) Pratte Religious Conscious= 
5)  Koeberles loc. cit. Ness, De 

  

   



mysticism. “In the moral(teaching) discipline of the teach- 

ings of Confucius, in the self-discipline of stoic morales 

ih the desperate efforts of the Buddhist monk to destroy ail 

_ enjoyment of sing in the Pharisee, ‘in the pious churchman' 

who Couscientiously torments himself with the Reopite of fasts 

and tithiing, in the ethical humanist and idealists whois ~ 

proudly ‘Conscious of his autonomous personality that ‘takes 

up! divinity into his will, in the lodge brother ‘who by moral 

effort out of the raw material of his nature makes for hime 

eeif free-masoned, all alike are sure ‘that the communion with 

God may be attained by the fujfiliment of dutiens® 7) We have 

seen from the history of menasticiam how the monks attempted 

to develop their powers of will and tried ‘to lead their thoughts 

to God by their rigid self=flagellation and discipline. st.Tere- 

Ba often spoke of her experiences as the "Prayer of Quiet", in 

Which the will is united with God, but thoughts are distracted, 

and the power of movement is not wholly losts® 8) 

  

2) Roeberle, Ope Cite pe 3 

8) Dre Kenneth Kirks qhe study of Theology. Harpers, °39 
ee
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Some mystics do not go to this extreme and stress the human 

effort to the exclusion of the divine, as, for instances do 

the Roman mystics. the ability of striving after holiness 

and after union is given man as en aid in gaining for himself 

‘his union and the ultimate union in heaven. This is the doe= 
trine of Romee In operating with this principle, they Bays 

the grace of God is infused into man and strengthens his will 

80 that he gradu2lly becomes the true image of Christ through 

& process, not by an acte Divine assistance is admitted, but : 

only as a partial aid and motivating forces — 
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fo what extent this endeavor goes, when it 

seeks the union with God by a submission and control of the 

Will, Pratt sayss "The typical mystic is filled with an almost 

fanatical earnestness. As a rule he cherishes the 2 i 

ideal of service to God for its own sake.--itneir - A 

strenuous effort for holiness in themselves and 

in others is impulsive rather than deliberative; - j 

they struggle against evil not in order to obtain. ; 
ie joyous future condition, but. because they must." 

He speaks more effectively concerning this points "But moral 

purity of the ordinary kind is not sufficient for him who as= 

3) mrattas the Religious Consciousness, pps o05 and 369    
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Pires to an extraordinary mystic lifese.he aims at complete 

mastery..The mind mst be freed from the interruptions and 

distractions of the body at any cost." 10) _ Thies is a brief 

Consideration of the control of the will, What the relation 

this position has to cardinal doctrines we supply at the end 

of this chapter, where we shall consider the various perts of 

mystical procedures in their relation to Soripture. 

Besides operating with the control of the will, — 
the mystics often operate with the intensification and the sti- 

muaation of the sensese Best for the consideration of this se- 

Cond method are the so-called “Steps of Ste Teresa", depicting 

the approach and attainment of mystical unten of the soul with 

God. The first step is that of Quietude. In this stage the soul. 

is sald to be calm. There 1s a vague searching after the Infi- 

nites which is folioved by a deep yearning of loves According 

to Pratt, here We see the vabolition of self,. vnioh is. driven 

out by GodeeThe substitution of self of @ more ample. _parsonali- 

tye "21) ‘he second typical phase of this series is expressed 

by St. Teresa as the "Prayer of Union". "In this the distrac- 

tions ouude and emotion is heightened." 12) After this first 

‘Step of Quiatide, then, comes the Complete Unions It is fre+ . 

quently termed “Yautomatian"s We find the following atated cone= 

  

TO) op. cit. pe S70 : 12) Kirk, -ope- cite pel82 

11) Pratt, op. cits pe 437 aie 
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Cerning this stages "Yor the action guided by the personal con- 

sciousness, which hes its roots in the individual and is willed, 

is substituted an immediate and direct action, which seans to 

be the action of God Himself and which gives to the individual 

the sense of freedom and of infinite powers He no longer desires, 

because he is no more attached to the objects of his actiongecs 

This feeling that it is God who acts assures the ‘constant com= 

munion between God and the soule* "13) Intense longing in the 

nystics aspired to a union with God which was the end and aim of 

their existence. Actual union alone would satisfy the. sincere my 

stic. In the cases of Church history, as Hiss Underhill writeny 

we shall find that these emotions were exceedingly intense. This 

brings us to the third step in the endeavor to reach God through 

intensifying the emotionse é 

fhe third step is that of "Eostasy". In this ‘state 

of unconsciousness, or super<consciousness, the soul-is in a 

state of ovexjoyed elevation, a feeling of exuberance over & 

new union consummated, that of the “spiritual marriage" She 

fourth: stage isa seeming division of personality. the indivi- 

.dual seems to be disassociated. 

"A noqming division between the | boa ana souenty 
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- 25) Wm. Jamess Varieties of Religious Experiences De 405, 
: Modern Library Siition Z | 

Se 

self, and the real self who has become identified 

with God..The mystic lives in two worlds and feels 

himself animated and guided' by two powerse ‘I live, 

yet not I, but Christ liveth in mee*® The indivie 

dual will is not lost = mn is not in a dream or 

trances yet the individual will still present is 

present only to yield to what the mystic takes for 

the divine will, whioh in all matters dominates the 

life. The two wills have become so united as to be 

but ones" 14) ayes 

Th@ claims which these individuals make are astoundinge We 

hear of st. Teresa saying that in such a state she reedved 

unusual understendinc. "Our Lord made me comprehend in what 

- Way it is that one God can be in three personse He mde me 

see it so clearly that i remained as extremely surprised as 

as I was comfortedsees and now, when I think of the holy 

Trinity, or hear It spoken of, J understand how the three 

adorable Persons form only one God and I experfence an un- 

speakable happiness." 15) Sts Ignatius claimed that he was 

given the deteiled plan of the creation in an costatic state. 

He also told of his experience of images revealing the mystery 

of the Trinity. 

co, 
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Perhaps 4t may seem as though some of these examples 
have been irrelevant to the min subjeot, and yet. they do sstve 

to point out the subjective and enthusiastic principles of the 

mystics. However, w8 can summarize the four stages in this em0- 

tional experience by quoting the steps as given by Wme Jamess 

—ineffability" a characteristic of these atcuane that no one 

can understand these experiences unless he himself has had themg 

the mystic cannot explain them to any one who has not had them. _ 

"Noetic quality", a second characteristic, says rumen that the 

experiences carry with them a curious sense of authority for 

the individual, although they remain inarticulate. “the gran- 

Sicency", a characteristic of all these experiences, that they 

Cannot be sustained for long. ‘The fourth characteristic is 

"Passivity", "the mystic feels as if his own will were grasped 

and held by a superior powere"16) 

Accounts have been handed down as to the intensity of 

these highly developed emotions of pious peoples We note espee 

efally the example given by Sabatier of Ste Francis of Assisis 

uA gexanie with outspread wings, flew toward him 

from the egge of the horizon, and bathed his 

soul in raptures unutterablee In the centre of 

the vision appeared a cross, and the seraph was 

mailed upon it. When the vision disappeared, he 

ONCE, PPeo7L and 372 
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felt sharp sufferings mingling with the sce 

stasy of the first moments. Stirred to the 

very depths of his beings he was anxiously - 

seeking the meaning of it all, when he per= 

ceived upon his body the stigmata of the 

Crucified," 17) : 
Othiet accounts are cited by the outstanding authority on the 

af ‘history of mysticism, Rufus He Jones: "In the convent of Toss 

4 sei the visualization of the agaony of Christ 

re was the central figure of the life of the 

nuns. The lacerated bodys the bleeding 

  

wounds of the Savior, were always before 

their eyeseeeLike the women at the Gross, 

in Ste John's. account, they put ‘themselves 

there in imgination at the foot of the 

Cross, they saw the acourging, they felt 

the severe blows ag reales -And they walked 

; th whole road of: pain and agony and tears 

with Himese{This is the account of Elsbet 

Staeger).e.(also suso) 18) 

Many agree that these phenomena are gemine, but point to the 

fact that these are psychologically possible without any re- 

  

    
  DP. 296=° 39 

28) Rufus M. Joness whe aS aoe wictlisn, 
Hew York o De  
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ligtous BIE Fasnoes The interpretation of these may be payclinn 

logical rather than religious. 4 at any rate, their authenticity is 
not to be doubted. 

the third avenue to God is said to be the via sapien- 

tiae, that of speculation. This is the most mild type of the three 

  

_ types of mystical approach to the subject of union with .od. she ~ 
less extreme and more sober individuals in vhurch history come in- 

to play here. among them the preacher and evangelical shepherd of 
his spiritual flock , as he is called, ,auler, and also the mystic — 

| &kkehard, Here we have rather the men of acyion, as contrasted with 

many others, who Seprated themselves from the world in the monastic 

Cells. these men were also deep and contemplative, but not primari- 

ly. for Seclusion, but for action and activity. ‘“secause of its rigid 

objective method of procedure it has been used by ohly a few, aristo- 
cratic spirits, who however have displayed a no less titanic and pase 

sionate zeal than those who travel the broader read. ‘the devotion of 

thought', this form form of piety has been fittingly called. Compared | 
With the ecstatic and emotional heatitude of other forms of mysticism 

we here breathe a clearer, keener atmosphere. he mood has become mor 

sober and academic. ut all the clear-cut, dialectic propositions 
which we meet there must hot deceive us, for the fundamental idea is 

still the sme. tiere too cod must be attained by the mystical, moni- 

stio way of immanence and identity. oso here also .od, the Absolute, 

the Infinite :pirit, finds Himself in the finite spirit.® 29) 

19)  Koeberle, Ope Cit. ppe 11 and 12 
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-teason, then, fuses itself with the infinite ind by a process 
of thinking. _ oreover, from the divine .ogos the infinite rea- 
Son is able todevelop of itself the truth. “his is the assertion 
of contemplative mystics and thinkers. eister Ekkehard belongs 

to this group of notable mystics. "is (sekhart's) mysticism, 

however, was very far removed from the type which may be called 
‘Zomantio', .e did not strein after eostasies. .e was not inter- 

ested in psychopathic wonders.. is mysticism has the calm and 
depth which we would expect from the man who glorified the in- 
tellect and who thought of the intellect as the dommmm of :od 

imself."20) His type of mysticism was “Abgeschiedenheit". 

ro the average reader of his writings it is “not so clear what 

is what hy this term. Whether he claims to follow the idea of 

the mystics who teach a thorough identification of the finite 

" and the infinite, it is not certain. put we do know that iis 

Preaching and nis writings are filled with comforting and truth- 

ful vospel thought and application, nis errors notwithstandinge 

Another noteworthy member of this group of my~ 

stics is the werman theologian and pastor who influenced the 

thinking of Luther by his writings, Johann sauler. His great 

work was The 3 Book of spiritual Poverty. "He was reputed to 

20) Tones, Op. cite De. 80 
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be the greatest preacher of his time, his sermons, exhibi- 

ting his piety, sincerity, warmth of feeling, having a 

marked influegce on his contemporaries and winning the com- 

mendation and regard of iuther." 21) another outstanding 

mystic who comes under this group is imyebroeck, a writer 
who resembled Tauler, and who also found hearty response in 

“uther., in these three methods we have the éke essentials 

of mysticism. 

Whether these three methods we have in mysticiem 

&gree with the doctrine of scripture, we shall now deter- 

mine. in -the earlier part of our discussion we treated those 

Whonoperated with the strengthening of the will and the cru- 

cifying of the flesh throughe self-discipline and torture. 

we find that this is outside of scriptural teaching, for the 

doctrine of man's inherent corruptness eliminates the free- 

dom of the will in spiritual matters, although a certain out- i 

ward civil tighteousness can be upheld. By this we mean that 

the individual is not free to do good, but free to do evil. 

vnly after conversion is his will given the power to do truly 

aI) Concordia Cyclopedia, pe 476 
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good works in the sight of God, Bven in the face of thie, 
all that he does and wishes to do is still tinged with his 
evil nature. Pani plainly showed this when he said that 

_ Ris spirit did net wish to do certain things, and yet he 
did them, end the sin whieh was still within his members 
prevented. him from carrying out the good. fF 

Furthermore, when 1t is maintained. that. the 

human reeson ean solve the Infinite by a fusion of the fi- 

nite with the Infinite, there is an omission made which 

one cannot overlock, These mystics forget that the conver= 

sed individual still suffera from an indwelling corrupt= 
ness, which clouds much of the spiritual truth. Eoreover, 

beceuse we have not come to the beatific stage of heaven, 

we Still "see through a glass darkly". 

Hore important is the relation which mysticion 

ef the false type has with the dectrine of the means of 

Skace « Bverywhere we find that the majority of the mystics 

were the enthusiasts of their day. “Mysticism considers as 

the end of philosophy the direct union of the human soul 
with the Divinity through contemplation and love, and at- 

tempts to determine the processes and mem sof realizing this 
end, This contemplation, according to nysticism, is not 
based on a merely analogical knowledge of the Infinite, but 

on a direct and immediate intaction of the Infinite." 22)  



  

With these individdnd& one might include the modern my-= 

Stics, as G. Stanley Jones. When one reads his Christ 

ofthe Indien, Road, and his other writings, one is par= 

ticularly impressed by constant reference of receiving 

the spirit and personality of Christ and following the 

road of Christ in contemplation, He definitely disavows 

the doctrine of the means of gracee He calls all these 

Goctrines "wooden theology" and claims that they all 

ead away from the true contemplation of Christ. Also Ru= 

fus i. Jonas, who speaks of a union with the Infinite in 

the pesk of unconsciousness also runs counter to the doc= 

trina of the mesnsof grace. “For him,(the mystic) the 

mediate, the merely reasoned, the conceptual and discur=   sive is ralativealy valueless. He regards conceptual imow- 

ledge as ever unsatisfying eré or meaningless, and im~ 

mediate experience as the only irustworthy duide and the 

only solid foundavion."” 23) Tis, then, depends not 

upon the acceptance by fsith of objective facts, but upon   personal end emotional experience. Whetvier the mystic is 

Sw cubilve, contemplative, imaginative, or practical, the 

most of them have this in commons they do not operate 

with means. " *uysticism, as one has well said, ‘despairs 

of the reguilar process of sciences; it believes that we at= - 

tain directly, without the aid of sense or reason, and by 

i to the veal and absolute principle 

GbE OPs Cibe De 3G = 
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. of all truth, Gods! " 24) - Most of the mystics regard the 
verdict of feeling and experience as the final arbiter and 

judge of spiritusl truth teat. Mand if we accept the tes=- 

wduony of consciousness as fifial after long experience in 

every other departuent of Life, we cannot deny it in the one 
an which it has spoken universally and with certainty, in 

. that spiritual worla, more real than any other, in the tess. - 

timony of consciousness strongest in the most highly develop ed 

in our rece, . . Those are the facts of the spiritual worlds 
and when a man knows them directly, when the Spirit within 

him, the spiritual consciousness, is “30 unfolded, that he is 
able to realize then in hinself and transform hearsay know~ 
letige on tue testimony of others into direct knowledge. by ° 

his own observation and experience, = then and only then is 
that man a Mystic, « knower of the realities of the spiri~. 

tual world," 25) ‘We find that, while many mystics employ 
the Word of Sod and reject reagon as 4 means of finding the 

truth, they do not mean to convey ‘the seme ideas which ortho= 

dox theology advances when it uses these terms. "The Hystics 

believe that certain kinds of knowledge, particularly. the 
knowledge of God, come not ‘tlirough the: labored efforts of re= 

YW Cintoak ant Strong inayat: of Rele and Theol 
1 we 794ff : 

nee sdsoy wo ae ad teal _uble Soe 25) Annie Besent: ae : The Theospph: 
Lo} 14. Pre 8,11, and 12 
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flective thinking, but through direct insight and intuition. 
The powers of reason may sometimes be transcended and we. may- - 

have a direct. appoach to God, or an inmediate te union with.-re- 

ality, So that truth is felt, apprehended, grasped in a single 
Pulse of the soul life," 26) Whenever we read of the mystic 
gaining this necessary knowledge and blessing via the uncon- - 
Scious and the supra-sensational, then logically, one must con= 
clude that, since the Word of God, the Scriptures, are imparted 
by the sense of touch in the case of the blind and deaf, are -in~ 
parted to the ears and eves in the case of normal persons, then 
these persons do not operate primarily with the Scriptures. That 
is received by the senses, though understood by faith, yet. the 
the reception of spiritual knowledge comes througiithese channels. 
Moreover, these attempts afe generally spoken of as endeavors - 
made by man, while Scriptures plainly assért that it is God. who 
Searches and attempts the union through Christ and the Gospel. 
Without contradicting the statements of the first chapter, we 

may say that man by natfire hates God and wants. nothing to do 
with Him, Yet, we do know that man is end remains unsatisfied 
until God performs the miracle of faith. God does the work en- 
tirely. There can be no claim made by mn that he successfulty:- 
attempts this union with the Infinite, Hiwever, men claim other- 
wise. ‘We may accordingly define the Religious Mysticism in- 

general asi the endeavor, cs secure Coe es of the cee: 

  26) Patricks Therodaction: to: Fhilos anne Houghtonpilie¢1in 
Coes 19355 pe 
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(through Which or through Whon) ¢ the conservation of social 
values is sought..If God, who is purely spiritual, is ‘to. 

be preserved in some manner, it és-obviously ¢hrougk cannot 
be through the senses; for it is impossible to see His face 
and hear His voice with human eyes and ears; He must be per 

Ceived inwardly. any have believed this inward perception 
to be possible; in facty that thoy have experienced it. 27) 

: Of still greater importance is. the relation 

Which false mysticiem bears with the doctrine of justifica~ 

tion. It is here that the error of mysticiam is-very clear. 

While the atonement is referred to with great admiration and 

emotional fervor and sincerity, the facts are otherwise. The 

fact that many cling to the Passion account with such intense 

love and devotion, would seem to indicate their faith in the 
see eation by graces However, the vast majority use this 

merely a a stepping-stone to dreadfule eelf=disciplines. as 
we see spa the accounts given us by Dr. luther. Christ's. 

suffe: j is for then en encouregenent to suffer likewise 

in order to appease the wrath of God and become one. with. 

Him, * Tt: is work-righteousness. Furthermore, inasmuch as 

the mystic sincerely believes that he can accomplish tnis.- 

Perfection through his om efforts, he is lowering the stan- 
dards of God's justice. If he realized the passage which 
Bells us thet even if we offend in.one point only, we.are 

Wrights a 
  

 



  

we are guilty of the entire Law. If the Justice of God is 

upheld, the mystie mst also sdait that God will not be sa~ 
tisfied vith en imperfect endeaver. Also, the aystie mis< 

applies the pover of God's love, for it was mot show on 
Calvary as a mere Stimlus to our effort, but primarily as 
® means of justification and salvation. 

Horeover’, the mgde of justification, as woll 

as’ the baggs of justifieation is misunderstood by theme 

“Thky (the Mysties) lay little or no stress upon the cute 

ward coremonies and ortinances of religion, but Gwell chief= 

dy upon the inward operations of the windss.eThat auong this 
Class of Gevouted men there was often gemiine ee with 
a living faith whieh vesliged panieG wii seek 

of glory, ic not to be doubted." 98) Here the statement 
quoves a certain passage of Scriptures, but we are led to bee 

. Lieve that this “hope.of glory" is conveyed to mean that the 

"Christ in us" rather then the "@hrist for us®.is the basis 

of justizication, the scures of the Christian hope. This 

Statezont is a miscdéneeption of the basis of justification, 

but it is equally o.siisunderstending of the goge of justifi- 
cation. If justification is looked upon sonething insard, 

it is then also regarded as a process, which is the error of 

_ Caiander and the Rowsnisis. Justification is rather a foren=- 

Sic act cuteide of us, an act of God's declaration tist we 

23) We Glintock ant Strongs ops eltay ps 796 
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are righteous before Him, since the merits of Christ 

cover the still remaining sinfulness of men. 

This is brought about by God and His grace, 

not through human striving. To this the Letter of Paul 

to the Galatians appliess for if itis by ‘works, ‘then 

it is no grace; if it is by grace, then. it is no longer 

by works. 
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Chapter Twos The Definition of the Doctrine of the 

Mystical. Union 

The Seriotural, Basis - 

As we approach this chapter, there is a 

feeling of foreboding, In the real sense of the word, 
we can scarcely define the term "mystical union". On 

the other hand, wa ean show from Scripture some of the 

features of this union, After this Scriptural study of 

the mystical union, we shell also note what the Lutheran 
confessions and the dogmaticians say of this union and 

compare then with the statements of the other church bo= 

diese 

Strong sayss "Starting out from the truth 

of God's omnipresence, it might seem as if God's indwel- 

ling in the granite boulder was the last limit of his 
union with the finite...And yet there are two stages be= 

yond theses first, in Christ's union with the believer". 

29) wees See 

That God desires this union, which is distinct 

from the general presence, is.shown in the words of Christ 

in His High«Priestly prayer for the Church. There He uses- 

several clauses which set forth thiis unions verse 16s that 

he. (the Spirit) may @ide with you forever; verse 27: for 

he dysiieth with you, and chell be in. wouy verse 20: for 
at that day ye shall know that I am in my Father, and ye 
in me, and I in you. These passages interweave the mys~ 
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tical union and the operative indwelling of the Holy Spi- 
rit. In verses 21 and 23 Jesus especially refers to this 
mystical union with the believers and Himself. He prayss 
“That they all may be: ones as thouy Father, art in me, , 
and I in Thee, that they also may be one in us: that the 
world may believe that Thou hast sent messeZ_in thems 

and Thou in me, that they may be made: perfect in one; and 

that the world may know that Thou hast sent me,.and hast. 
loved them, as Thou hast loved me." In thi's passage Jesus 
prays for the Una Sancta, the Christian Church, that there 
may be unity in the Invisible Church by virtue. of the fact. 

that the members are joined to one another by faith ins Je- 

sus Christ. This whity is like the unity of the Trinity, as 
exists between the Feather and the Son. The oneness of be= - 

lievers exists as they are all mystieally united. to the one 

Head, even Christ Jesus. _. 

For us the pertinent part of this passage 
is the followings "That they may be one in us". Lenski, "As 

between the Father and the Son (and vs? are free to add the - 

Spirit) a wonderful, incomprehensible interpenetration exists, 

called the perichoresis essentialia by the dogmaticians. This 
is absolutely the highest type of oneness Inowne" 30) 

 



This picture of the union of the Trinity describes the — 
union of the believers with one another and the union of 

the believer with Christ and the Trinity itself. "And 
now Jesus adds the second 'hina', as appositional to the 

first. It defines how their oneness is to resemble that 

of the Divine Persons, namely this: ‘that also they be in 

8'. All believers being in the Father and the Son, they 

will certainly be one. 38) The whole connection is 

this: the oneness of the Trinity ‘and the oneness of the. 

believers are wit separate, as though they were mere rep. 

Semblances, There is a connection, and it is that, as Dre 

Lenski expresses itt "We believers can be one. with each . 
other only by each one of us being one with the Fé her and 
Jesus. Union with God and Christ makes us a unit in our-.. 

selves.* 32) This was the contents of Christ's prayer that 

the mystical union might become a reality in the hearts of 

the believers. 

As we attempt a fraguentary definition of this 
wonderful union of the believer with Christ, we find that 
Paul speaks of thie in his letter to the Corinthians, chap- 

ter 1, verse 303 "aut of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of 

God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctifi- 

Cation, and redemption," etc. Paul. shows the Corinthians 

sry Loc. cite ane ee, - aS . - 

Loc. cite - - : i 

 



  

that the fact of thee being in Christ is not due to them 

Selves, but to God, The, mystical union which they enjoy 

is of.God. 'In curistt indieates a real communion and u« 

nion with Christ whigh they were enjoying by faiths which 
Was nurtured by the means of graces “So every believer of 

the Word is #in Christ?, in vital; blessed commnion with 
54 

pm As they are in Christ, they are under the influ- 

ence of a power that changes their lives, as stated in the 

word "sanctification". To show more emphatically that this 

union is of God and different from all other conditions the 

world attempts, Poy lays stress upon the riches that are 

involved in this union, First reconciled to God, justified, 
then united with God in Christ, the believer then has access 

to the merits of Christ to which he can appeal for forgive= 

ness, he has the wisdom of spiritual understanding, and a 
Life of growing sanctification. "When.displaying what Christ 

is to us who are joined to Him Paul reaches out into those 

glorious treasures about which the world with all its wisdom 

knows m-thing. Far beyond anything the world attempts we are 

blessed in Christ." 34) 

sia‘ cilak wuiay ect ee dese eee 

one. , 1tIe not only that Christ 1s in ug, but that we are al- 

so in Christ. We might cite the. analogy which Dr. Strong has 

from the writings of Kant, the philosopherg as he points out 

= Close relation between the believer. and Christ in his 

ODe cits, De 82. 
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great work: “Kant defines an organism, as that whose parts 

are reciprocally means and end. The body is 

an orgenisms sinee the limbs exist for the 

heart, and the heart for the limbs. So each 

member of Christ's body lives for Him who is 

the Heads and Christ the Head equally lives 

for His members. .Ephe 5 29.30: "No man ever ~ 

hated his own fleshs but nourisheth and cheri=- 

Sheth it, even as Christ also the church, be~- 

cause we are members of his body.’ " 35) 

Christ in us, as stated by Paul in his letter to the Bphe- 

Siens, chapter 3,17 Bs accomplished thust "That Christ may 

dwell in your hearts by faiths’ that ye, being rooted. and 
grounded in love,etc. It is.one of the effects of the Spi- 
rit's operation in the heart that this union comes into be- 
ing. The Holy Spirit entérs the heart as He creates faith 
and thereby strengthens the inner mane “Through faith" de= . 

notes that this union is accomplished through faith, mr- 
tured thereby, and not by the ecstasy of false svetician, 

Fasting, mtilation will. have no: nurturing power here.” 

"HeretPaul speaks not:of the first entrance of Christy but 

of the further indwelling due ‘to the etrengthening we re~ 
ceive through the Spirit by Word and Sacremant..<Hencey : 

the subjective means is addeds ‘through faith’, parallel 

te_the objective means: "through cee cee Christ comes   
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by the Spirit, and enters and dwells in us. by means. 
' of the faith which embraces him", 36) . in I Peter 3, 

16 we road: "Having a good conscience; that, whereas 

they speak evil of you, as of evildoers, they may be | 

ashamed that falsely accuse your good conversation 

in Christ." Dr. W. Amdt refers this "in Christ’ as 

this, that Christ is the element in which the christians 

live, the spiritual airiwhich they breathe. He lays ... 

Stress on the mystical union, paraphrasing the ‘Verses: 

. "the good life which we: lives being in Christ". The 

union of the believer with Christ shows itself in the, 

daily conduct of the Christian. As: it were, the spirit 
of the Christian is. invigorated bythe daily healing 
rays of Christ's. love an the Gospel. 

The expression "in Chriat"ocoure also in 

Coloss. 15275 where Paul saya’ "Zo whom God would 

: make known what is the riches of, ‘the glory of this ny= 

; stery azong the Gentiles. which is Christ in you, the’ 

   

    

Rope of glory.” Here: Paul apoiies. ‘the ‘truth of the a 
cis Interns of Bphesianssetc. ps 494 2 
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  and Festus gested. Beesuse they have Him in the knowe a 
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Stical union to individuals. ‘The glory concerning which 

the mystery speaks will be the individuals own posses~- 

Sion. The union is a Sign that this will occur. The mys= 

tieal union is already in itself a partail fulfiliment 

of this great mystery. These riches cénstitute the mys- 
ticol union, that Christ is in the individual believer. 
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The mystical union, however, is also de= i. 

scribed in Scripture. as a union in which the believers 

are in Christ. This is especially noted in iT Cor. 12, 

2: "I knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago". 

tt is exactly so clear here as ‘in other passages that 

this union is spoken of, but here we do note that Paul, 

in speaking of his conversion, says that he was in_ 

Christ. Another passage, I John 5420 statess “And we 

know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an 

understanding, that we my know him that is true, and ~-_ 

we_are in him that is true, even ig His Son Jesus Christ." 
Here John states thet the believer is in Christ, espe= 

cially in view of verse 10, and also verse 1, he who be= 

lieves in Christ as the Divine, the Savior, the God-man, 

is a child of God and has the witness of God in him to 

such an extent that Christ is in hin, and “in the Lerd 

Jesus Christ. In connection with Christ, he has the un- 

cerstancing about which the heathen Athenians scorfed 

ledge of faith, the believers are united with Him and   
 



  

  

30. 

and truly know Him. The believers are in the Son of God, 
in Christ Jesus. They are in.Him Who is the Incarnation —-- i 

of the Truth, Theirs is not the search for truth any longer. 

They have the truth, for they are united with Him in 

this mystical union. Further visions and ecstasies are not 

necessary. All needed knowledge comes from Him, their own 

Fountain of Truth, 

Algo in Romans 8, 1 we meet the expressions 

“to them which are in Christ Jesus", We then read “There 
as therefore now m: condemnation to them which are in 

Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the 

Spirit." Here we note that not the fact that we are in 

Christ makes us free from condemnation, but rather that, 

since we are in Christ, this is a sign that we haye been 

justified. As a telling fruit of our justification and 

conversion, the union tells all accusers that the be~ ~ 

liever is acquitted through Christ. This union is a seal 

that this has already taken place, but this union is not 

to be confused with that which it proved, namely, the ~ 

justification of the individual sinner. No charge can car- 

Ty any weight, for they have been acquitted when Christ 

Was condemned. As long as they ape in Christ by faith, 

united with Him anc His merits by the hand of faith, theirs 
is the free verdict. 
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Included in the Scriptural definition is the impore 

tant thought that also the Father and the Holy spirit are 
united with the Christian believer. "Die Schranke, welche 

bisher fuer Gott sein Zorn und der Gesetzesfluch bildeten, 

und welche ihn hemnte, mit dem Menschen in persoenliche 
Lebensgemeinschaft zu treten, ist nun gefallen, und der 

Gnaden- und Versoehnungsbund ermoeglichen jetzt wieder den 

realen Gemeinschaftsbund, So kommt der dreieinige Gott und 

macht aufs neue Wohnung in dem Gereohtfertigten als in sei- 

nem Tempel. Derselbe Gottesgeiet, welcher den rechtfertigen- 
den Glauben in ihm gewirkt, zicht sugleich als Gottesgabe 

in das Herz des Gerechtfertiften ein, und mit und in dem 

Gelste kraft der Wesenseinheit und der wechselseitigen Peri- 

Choresis der drei Personen der Gottheit, auch der Sohn und 

der Vater." 37) 

That the Father is included in this union is stated 

Clearly by the phrase in John £7, 2ls "that they also my 

be one in us". Here Christ addresses His heavenly Father, and 

He is included in "us", although the Holy Spirit is not to 

be excluded, by any means. But here more specifically, the 

Father and the Son are mentioned as taking part in this u=- 

nione Moreover, in John's first epistles chapter 2, 24 we 

reads "Let that therefore abide in you, which ye have heard 
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from the beginning. If that ye have heard from the begin- 

ming remain in you, ye also shall continue in the son, and 

dn the Father. “ To understand this passage in connection 
With the mystical union, we mist remember that John was com= 

bating the error so prevalent in our day». that off denial 
of Christ's deity. if any one rejects the fundamentals of 

falth, as the deity of Christ and His atonement, then such 

& one is not in the mystical union. Moreover, we find that 
in the first chapter of this epistle, especially in the 

third verse, John tells his readers that the ain and pur= 

pose of all their preaching and teaching was to bring them 

into fellowship ‘with the Father and the Son, by means of the 

Word. "That which we have seen and heard declare we unto yous 

that ye also may have fellowship with uss and truly our fel- 

lowship is with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ.® 

Although we maintain that a fundamental error cuts one off 

from this unions we cannot urge the thesis that only the ore 

thodox persons enjoy this mystical union. This principle would 

contradict the Doctrine of the Church, that believers are in 

the scattered heterodox churches, insofar as they still teach 

sotie of the fundamentals of Christian faith. Of this we shall 

treat later, 

This union also includes a union with the Holy 

Spirit. After all, He is the One who brings about this union 

into reality, for He kindles the faith that accepts the me- 

rits of Christ and accomplishes this union after justifica- 
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tion. Yoreover, the Spirit preserves the individual in faith 

and keeps this union alive in the hearts of the believerse 

He sets His seal of assurance into their hearts that they 

@re in the tmuc faith and that they are united with the Trie 

nity, "A spiritual union, that is, a union whose source and 

author is the Holy Spirit. BY a spiritual union we mean a 

union not of the body, but of spirit, = a union, therefore, 

  

Which ¢he only the Holy spirit originates and maintaing.Rom, 

89 9. 103 "Ye are not "the flesh, but in. the Spirit, if so be 

that the spirit dwelloth in youe But if any man have not the 

Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. And if Christ is in yous 

the body 1s dead because of sing but the spirit is life be- 
Cause of righteousness." The indwelling of Christ involves — 

@ continual exeercise of efficient powers In Ephe 5,16 and 17 

*strengthened with power through his spirit in the inward 

man’ is immediately followed by ‘that Christ my dwell in 

your hearts by faith". 38) This is, however, never done un- 

less the Word or Sacraments are theres No media can be elimi- 

' mated here. Meusel quotes the writer and exegete Philippi: 

“ SDieser Geist ist der Siegel der Rechtfertigung und Kindschaft. 

und ein Pfand dés himmlischen lirbes, und wie er. die Gerechtig- 

' keit des: Sohnes und. die Liebe des Vaters, welche. zugleich mit 

thn gekoumen, gegenwaertig und durch jin wirkeam wind, den 

Herzen. denen. er einwolmt, fortgehend beseugt, exbietet und 

zufuehrt, so exhaelt und mehrt er auch den Glauben daran und 

38) Strong, OPe Cite De 445



bestactigt, versiegelt, und staerkt in ihnen déé Gewiszhelt 

der Kindschaft und des Erbes, wodurch er sich erweiset und 

bewaehrt als Geist des Trostes und des Friedenge" (terre 

Glaubenslchre, vel, 58620) 39) ‘The Scriptural basis for’. 

this is I John 3, 245 “And hereby we know that he abideth | - 

in us, by_the Spirit which he hath given use" Christ. sent 

the Holy Spirit, who comes into the hearts of- ‘men and makes 

of them true believers. He dwells in their hearts ‘atid_nourt- 

shes the faith that He has created. But He also testifies, 

by the very fact of His indwelling and His sealing, that ~ 

these or those individuals are dwelling in the Sov, Jesus 

Christ, and that Christ dwells in them. the one indwelling  - 
corroborates the other and the two cannot be separated. If © 

the Holy Spirit dwells in the heart, the Son also dwells 

there. Another passage which sets forth the participation . 

of the Holy spirit in this union is I John 4, 13: "Hereby 
lmow we that we dwell in him, and’ he in us because he hath 

Given us of his Spirite" Here the same thought is set forthe ~ 

A similar thought is elaborated by the: statement that our 
union with God is the gift of the Holy spirit. "Our_love © 

for one another is evidence that God is remaining in usp 

that his love for us has not been in vain but oe been 

5) Housel Ops Olt. 
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brought to this goal, namely, God's union with use -aadanie 
as this evidence is, it must be taken together what under= 

lies it, namely, God's gift of the Holy Spirit CO UGscoecse . 

the thing to be noted is that our love for ane another 4s : 

Svidence for our union with God, whose children we ares but 

  

When we look at the source of this love and see that it is 

@ gift of God from His own spirit, whom He also gave us, i 

then we know by *this' that we remsin in God and He in us." 
40) This is proof that the Holy spirit is united with and 

that we are united with the Spirit. 

fhe Inutheran Definition 

  

The Lutheran theology, based entirely upon 

the Bible, agrees with the Seriptural doctrine on this point 

of the mystical union. The dogmaticians, as Blert also says, 

were extremely careful in this: dootrine so that it would not 

disagree with the other fundamental doctrines of Christianitys 

"Sie sind im Gegenteil sorgefaeltig darauf bedacht, den Zusame 

menhang mit der Rechfertigungslehre nicht 2u ‘verlieren. Das 

zeigt sich sofort darin, dasz zum Beispiel Quenstedt seiner 

gangzen Darstellung Eyheser 3,17 sugrunde legt." az). of ws & 

this careful distinction we shall speak later, as we follow an 

the definitions gbven by the Lutheran ‘dogma tioians. We shall 

  
 



then observe the extremes ageinst which Quenstedt wished 

to warn, 

In the first plade; the mystical union is 

indeed'a real union, and not a pretense, nor yet a mere 
mental union. Calov writess “It is a union of the belie- 

ver with God which is more than simply an agreement with 

of his will with the divine; for 1t is a real presence, 

an actual union and communion, by which the divine essence 

in a mysterious way joins itself to the beliéver's person," 

42) quenstedt writes: "The mystical union is the real and 

most intimate conjunction of the substance of the Holy Tri- 

nity and the Godeman Christ with the substance of the be- 

lievers,"etc. 43) Another statement of Quenstedt on this 

point is equally pertinent: “The mystical union doesnot 

consist merely in ‘the harmmmy avd tempering of the affeo- 

tions, as when the soul of Jonathan is said to be united 

  

with David, I.Sam. 18,1, but in a trues real, literal, and 

most intimate unions for Christ, John 17,21, uses the thease 

"to be in some one’, which implies the real presence of the 

‘thing which is said‘ to be in, not figuratively as a lover in 

the beloved. The mystical union does not. consist alone in the 3 

gracious operation of the. Holy spirit, in the believers. yor 

when Christ mayes John 145258 "% and ny Father ,etoes and td 

arene 

    ; i Vole I, De ; 
43) Weidner, Pneuma tology» "pe 173 
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163 "the Holy spirit’, stan these are not names of operas 

tions, but persons. And it is entirely wanton to convert 

such empha tic words, expressing a reality by which this 

union is described, into mere energetic expressiotis, for 

example, to! come, to be sent into hearts, to dwell, to re 

peng bo live in any one, or these are personal properties, 

_dnd not attributes of operations." 44) Also among the tea- 

' chers of our Church who helped to frame the Confessions, 

spoke in this way, as we note from Melanchthon: "It. must be 

“admitted that God dwells in our hearts, not only in such & 

“manner that He there is efficacious, though not present with . 

His own essence, but that He is both present and efficacious." 

45) ‘the following is the maxim of ‘Gerhard: “Spiritus sanc= - a 

tus non depavetus est a donis matey ged in templo dilo, guna 

donis suis euée sironat, etiam ipse habitat." 46) this is 

to point out that it is a real union, and that the believer 

is truly united with the Spirit, with the Trinity, ‘for in 

‘the same heart into which the Spirit has placed His gifts, 

there He necessarily recidess sehmid sayss. "By this mystical 

union more is expressed than a mere agreement of the will of 

“man with the will of God, or & mere unioa of both in’ howee or 

& mere influence and communication of’ spiritual gifts on the 

= . part of the Holy. Ghost."47) At one time. there were certein 

srrorists who denied the real presence of the rrinity in the 

        

45) Gono, Triglotts, Hist. Tntrode pe 161 
46)  Koeberle, op. oit. pe 104 47) Schmids op. , edt, =pet80 
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at hearts of the believers, The Formula of Concord sayss" We 

unanimously reject and condem as contrary to God's vord, 

the doctrine of the yophets and apostles, and our Christian 

faith that not God dwells in the believers, but only the 
Gifts of God." 48) mis wag the error of the Hamburg yas 
tors, who overstated themselves, as they endeavored to ae 

against the error that Osiander taught, namely, that the 

divine nature of Christ 4s infused to the heart of the be- 
liever and that by a medicinal process justification is 

etadually accomplished. 

This union may also be ‘termed & vital union,y 

48 Strong also says: "A yital union,- in which Christ's life 

becomes the dominating principle within us. This unim is a 

Vital ones in distinotion from any union of mere -Juxtaposie 

tion or external influence. Christ does not work upon: us. 

from without, as one separated from within, Qhis is not: ade- 

Gna te 5 if this is construed to mean that it is done without 

the means of gracs) as the very heart from watch the life. 

Blood of our spirit flows. See Gal. 2,20 and Coldas.5,543 

Christ's life is not corrupted by. the ‘corruption-of his meme 

“bers, any more than the ray of ‘aight is defiled by the fiith 

2 with which it. comes in contacts We may be unconscious, of this 

union with Ourist, as we often are of ‘the oiroulation of the 

blood, ‘yet it. may be the very source and condition of 11£0."49) 

“48) ¢ Gone. Trigi,s Fe of Cond. 2s 3% Thre Decl» 
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As we have already noted, ‘the mystieal union is 

S union of the Zrinity with the believer. "Where the mes 
sage of the Gospel is proclaimed and savingly apreeneided’s 

there the spirit occupies the heart and mind, draws the 

Soul into communion with Christ and makes it a dwellings | 

Place of the Trinity." 50) Hlert remarks similarlys 

"Eine Tuelle von neutestementlichen zehandesen eeemicht . 

~Verstuendlich, dasz die Dogmatiker diese uniom als Hini= 

Gung des Dreieinigen mit dem glaubenden Menschen auffas- 

Sen." 51) We have previously noted the statement of 

Quenstedt, who also holds that the conjunction of the trie 

nity with the believer is a fatte 

In order to place this doctrine in correct relae 

tion to the other fundamental aootrines, it is necessary ” 

to consider the negatives angles of this definitions First, 

this union is not an essential one. Two. extremes are‘ to be” 

avoideds the rationalistic view that this is only 2 mental 

union, and the other, that the essence of the Believer is 

mingled with the essence of the ‘Trindtys "quenstedt will da- 

mit von vornherein dem Irrtum einer kontemplativen uystik 

  

. vorbeugen, ebenso wie die vorherige Aussched dung der alige=. 

meinen Praesenz Gottes in seinen Kreaturen, Jefes pantheis- 

tischen Miszverstaendnis ausschalten soll.* 62) 

     ia Elert, Pe 629 

  

‘BL Hlert, op. cit. pp» 629 and 836" 
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Regarding this point Hollaz saysh "God dwells in us as 

in temoles, by the favor of the mystical unions I Core 

5,163 but the habitation 1s not changed into the inhabie 

tant, nor the inhabitant into the habitations (2) by the 

mystical union we put on Christ, Gal. 5 9273 but the gare 

ment is not essentially one with the person who wears its | 

(3) The divine nature is very distinot fromtthe human, 
Although God comes to us and makes itis abode with us, 

John 14, 23, but he can depart from man to whom he has 

come. The mystical union, is indeed called a union of sub= 

stances, but strictly taken, not a format substantial union. 

esebut it is an accidental unione" 53) Quenstedt syst 

“fhis union does not consist in transsubstantiations oz ne | 

Conversion of our substance into the substance of God and 

of Christ, or vice-versa, aw the rod of Moses was converted 

  

into a serpent. Nor in consubstentiation, so that of two 

united essences there is formed one substance.” 54) With 

this agree Calvin, Luther, and the other. leading theologians 

of Protestantism. Schmid says: “It would be wrong to suppose 

thet in this inion the eval substances become one, or that j 

the one €e apnoxbed in the others or, 2s if out of the two 

  

al 

persons, God and many one person were constituted, as in 4 

the cese of the two natures of Christ." 55) To this we 

_ B3Y“Welduex, op. cit. ps 172 and 178 55) Sohmid, pe 482 4 
54) Schmid, op. cite pe 485 : : ] 
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might add the thought that, since God departs from those 

who fall from faith and there breaks the nystical union. 

88 a result of the individual's ow fault, the union is . 

mot 2 substential union in the strict sense. If it vena 

then it would be rather difficult to conceive of 4 change 

in the unchangeable God. 

Similarly, this union is not a personal 

union. This was a part of the error of Osiender, who 

taught the indwelling of the divine nature to which we 

must look in the search for forgiveness, or rether ace 

quire the essential righteousness of Christ's person. 

Cir. Pieper, vol. Ii, Christi. tik, pp. 657-640, We 

note that juenstedt says: “The mystical union does not con- 

sist in a personal union or a coalition of extremes united 

into one hypostasis or person, such as is the union of the 

divine and human gevsen nature in Christ; so that the bee 

liever, united to Christ, could say, I an Ghrist."56) 

Although we do read of Luther saying this, it was in a far 

more moderate sensé. Of his statement we shall treat later. 

Although we do read of Paul saying that Christ ruled in his 

heart, we cannot say that what Paul performed, christ aid : 

ag the same person. Hollaz says: “Paul. teaches that Christ 

and believers being mystically united renain distinct per- 

“gona, Gale 25200" 57) 

S to Weidner» ‘lec, cit. Sey “Voiduer, : Ops cite “Pe dfo 
  

   



This anion as we have already. intimated in see 

veral ways, is distinct from the general presence of God in 

His creatures. "“Sondern (diesz) ee. ist eine sonderliche Art 

der Gegenvart des dreieinigen Gottes als des Hedlegottes, nicht 

des Schoepfcrs im Menschen." 58) lert cites the passages of 

Quenstedt and discusses this points: "Die Dogmatiker gingen da- 

bei von der Unterscheidung eindér. doppelten unio mystica mit den 

Menschen cus, Die eine fanden sie Apostge 17, 28: ausgesprochens 

‘In ihm leben, weben und sind wire! Das iat der Praesenz Gottes, 

der sich keins seiner Geschoepfe entziehen kann (Quenstedt, III, 

64). Dic xndere besteht in der 'ginwohnung' (inhabitatio) Gottes 

in den Christusgléubigen." 59) It is very often that theolo- 

gians confuse the two and ¥ail to diatinguish between the general 

presence 2nd the special unton, the mystical union, which is ene 

tirely different. Schnid ayes “Tt is often objected that this 

doctrine of the nystical union’ is ‘umnecesary, and that there is 

no need to make any distinction between the general. presence and 

the special presence of God, in the. ‘hearts of hhelievers. In reply 

to the objection: "Whatever as to its ‘substance is already pre= 

sent, is necessarily present and cannot be absent, and, therefore, 

_ it cannot be said that it comes, draws night, or approximates by. 

«its, substance anew. But, as. the ‘Holy. Trinity as ta its substance, 

or the divine essence by the common ‘and general presence, is ale 

  

’ 58) Meusely Ope Cltes De O 
69) Blert, ope cit. De 629° 
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Yeady present in all creatures, and thus also to believers; 

therefore, He cammot approach them by a new and special pre- 

sence, ‘Quenstedt answers, III, 629: (1) The substance of the 

Holy Spirit willed to unite Himself in a peculiar manner of 

presence with the dove, fund thus to manifest itself to the 

Baptist, so that where the dove might be, there it could cor- 

rectly and truly be said that the substance of the Holy spirit 

Was present in that peculiar kind of presence, (2) That the 

divine essence, as essence, could admit of such an approxima~ 

tion without the danger of losing immensity, the peculiar 

mode of its presence in Christ proves, in whom the divine nae 

ture is so united to the finite human nature, that in this way 

it neither wishes <0 be anywhere elses which presence is de= 

termined, certainly not by a new mode of operating, but by 

the éévine intimate immanence off one near substance in another. 

And although this presence is véry peculiar, yet it cannot be 

denied, because it may be deduced from the hypostatical union, 

that such an approximation is not entirely repugnant to the 

divine essence." 60) ‘There is a mystical union in the wider ; 

Sense, the general presence of God in all oreaturese ‘This is 

different, since persons cannot prevent it as they can resist 

the grace of God and prevent the entry of the Holy Spirit and 

60) Schmid, Op. cits. pe 485  



  

Can hinder the work of conversion and the subsequent union, 

In the general union, however, there are no means employed 

There it is not necessary, for God's omnipresence make that 

union a fact. However, since the mystical union in the nare 

rower sense, with Christ and the believer, is impossible 

Without the operation with means, Finally, the realtionship 

of God with the believers is a far more intimate one than 

exists in relation to Creator and creatures. Why? Because 

the believers, once far off from God because of their sin, 

have been made nigh by the blood of Christ, the Lambe Trues 

God is still calling those who are afar off, yet it remains 

true that as long as they are tibelief, they are not yet in 

the mystical union in the narrower sensée The relationship 

of God with the believers is one of Redeemer, Sanctifier,. 

High-Priest, co-worker, co-laborer, and Brothere With this 

we do not mean to say that Christ is not the Savior of the . 

unbelieving, as if He did not objectively justify them and 

die for them, but rather the point is that they have not _ 

this benefit while they are outside of the household of faithe 

: Since it is a very distinct union, it is nee 

Gessary how this union is brought abouts Here we operate 

with the terms,"objective means", and the "subjective 

means" They are the neans which God employs to. bring this: 

into el etenka inthe believers’ heartss specifically. they, 

the. means which God employs to bring this into existence « 

ce
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they are the means of erase) the objeotive means: the 

Gospel and the Sacraments, Lord's Supper and Baptisms 

the subjective means: faith, By ‘faith' we mean to con= 

vey the meaning of the confessionalists: ‘the hand that 

reaches out for the grace offered.s' Quenstedt says: "The 

mystical union...effected by God Himself through the Gos- 

pel, the sacraments, and faith, by which, through a spe-= 

cial approximetion of His essence, and by a gracious opée= 

ration, He ig in them, just as also believers are in Hime" 

' 61) Concerning this we oan also say that this specific 

teaching distinguishes us from all-the rest, that we insist 

that the mystical union occurs mediately, and not. immediatee- 

ly. Dr. Th. Graebner writes: "But while He upholds all things 

by the Word of His power, He is present in a spiritual way 

only through the operations of the Word of God". 62) The 

Reformed position, on the other hand, denies that ‘means are 

necessary here for the mystical union. They argue on the ba- 

sis that faith is there before the sadrament of Baptiem is 

applied. We say that it is possible, but this does not re= 

move the power of the neane: nor doés it prove that the faith 

before Baptism was produced without: the Word. -Stréng ayes. 

“Perhaps the most pernicious misinterpretation of the’ nature 

of this union is that which conceives of it as: a physical and 

material one, and which rears upon this basis the fabric of 

on 

SIy Wetdner, Ope Cite pa 17S — 
68): CeTelie vol. Tp De 17 ‘ 

 



  

& sacramental and external Christianity. It is ouftiotent 

to say here that this union cannot be mediated by the sacrae 

ments, since sacrements presuppose it as already existings 

C7.) both naptiam and Lord's Supper are destined only for 
believers. Only faith receives and retains Christ; and faith 

is the act of the soul grasping what is purely invisible 

and supersensible: not the act of the body, submitting to 

Buptiom or partaking of the een one thing, this 

misrepresents, the Lutheran position, We do “not teach an opus 

ex operato benefit of the Lord's Supper. We do not elininate 

faith as the menas of receiving the benefit/. But we must 

insist that faith acts only through the means of graces zt 

is faith, indeed, that feeds and nouriehes the mystical uniqi 

but at the same time, it is the foith that iz fed by the 
Word and the Sacrament. That faith is the subjective means 

has been treated in the section regarding the Holy Ghost's 

pert in the union. We showed that the Holy Ghost kindles the 

individual's faith and then brings about this union, Faith 

grows, for the Spirit dwells in the heart with the Yord em= 

loyed, and the union grows more intense and deeper, although 

the respect and awe of God is never violated by an improper 

intimacy and familiarity, as some teach. 

When the mystical union sets in, is not. ie 

very readily explained. ‘The entire procedure of the Holy 

  | ‘BS) Strong: op. oft. p. 442 
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Spirit is one that can hardly be divided as to periods; 

for conversion and the union are consumated in short 

Succession. A theological maxim has always beens "In-habi- 

tatio Dei sequitur justitiam." The union, then, takes place 

after justification, after the faith has been set into the 

heart. It follows fresh upon the kindling of faith. There 

is no intermediary stage. Hence, also all synergism is exe 

cluded. Elert sayss "Quenstedt will sogar die unio mit 

Rechtfertigung, Wiedergeburt und Erneurung praktisch in 

buneto mthematiko zusammenfallen lassen (III, 621). ur 

in der begrifflichen Unterscheidung sollen Rechtfertigung 

und’ Erneurung der unio vorangehen. Das richtet sich selbst- 

verstaendlich gegen den Irrtum des alten Osiander und gegen 

seine pietischen Nachfolger", etc. 64) 

Regarding the time and the sequence of juse 

tification and the mystical union, Quenstedt says? "Regene= 

ration, justification, union, and renovation, are simulta- 

neous, and, being more closely united than the ingredients - 

of an atom, so cohere that it cannot be separated or rent 

asunder. Yet to our mode of conceiving them, +» regeneration 

precedes, that faith may be atteineds justification fol 

which 1s of foith; the mystionl union then occurs, which is 

succeeded by renovation and sanctification. "65) However, 

we find thet in this point of sequence many have disagreed 

  

Blert, ope @ 
65 Weidner, ope cit. Pe 173° 
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and claim that the mystical. union may take place before 

justification. This is false, however, on the very face 

of it. Schmid seems to allow for this views “According to 

another mode of considering this, it may be said that 

union precedes justifications and in faith, as the organ 

by which the union is effected, its beginaing is already 

presupposed, Therefore Hollaz (p.953) after consenting to 

‘this view addss ‘Although the mystical union, by which God 

dwells in the soul as in a temple; mays according to our 

mode of conception, follow justification in the order of 

nature, it is however to be acknowledged that the formal 

union of faith, vy which Christ is apprehended’ put on, 

and united with us, as the mediator.and the author of grace 

and pardon, logically precedes justification. For faith is 

imputed for righteousness, so far as this receives the mes 

rit of Christ, and so unites it with ourselves as to mke 

it ours."66) on the contrary, the believer is justified 

the moment he receives faith. qhere is no middle stage. 

This can hardly be stated without violating distinct doc= 

trines of Scripture. How ey if we reason thus, a man who 

is as yet unjustified in ‘the subjective wey or converted, 

stand Before God, and how can he claim union with Christ? 

  

; 66) schmids Ope Cite Do OL   
 



  

; faith looks not only to the obedience of Christ, but to His 

Similerly, the Reformed writers frequently confuse the act 

of God justifying the sinner and the begiming of the mys- 

tical union. In other words, they often identify the re= 

sult with the causes Strong writes: "As Christ's union with 

the race scoures the objective reconciliation of the race 

to God, so Christ's union with believers secures the subjece 

  

tive reconciliation of believers with God." 67) He confuses 

the conversion of the individual and: the beginning of the mys- 

tical union. While they are simultaneous, they cannot be ine 

termingled. In contrast to the other errorists, these tend to 

prolong the act of justification and inolude in it the bee 

ginning of the union. No3 the justification already has taken 

place as. the union sets in. Union is one of the blessed results 

of conversion, or subjective reconciliation. 

; In a similar manner, the Confessions, the 

Forma Concord in particular, condenn those who confuse jus- 

tification in this ways "We reject and condemn the error that 

divine nature as it dwells in us, and that by this indwelling 

our sins are covered before God." 68) The controversy of 0= 

siander was concerned with the fundamental concept of the 

mode of justificatione He Looked upon justification as a me- 

67) sStrongs op. cit. pp. 444 and 440 
68) Conc. Trigle, Fe Of Ceo Arte III, 49 pe 957 
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dicinal process whereby the righteousness, the essential 

righteousness of Christ, was gradually absorbed by the bee 

liever. He taught that the hope of the believer was the 

divine nature of Christ dwelling in his hearty From this 

the believer takes and acquires righteousness before God. 

This is a confusion of the dootrine of justification and 

sanctification. The mystical union, on the other hand, is, 

the effect of faith, not the object of faith. 

The union sets in at conversion. When the 

heart is changed by the power of the Word, then begins the 

mystical union. "As many of you as have been baptized into 

Christ, have put on Christ." Also in Romans 6 we reads “we 

are buried with Christ by baptism into death". Through the 

mee2ns of grace we are brought to faith, through the means 

of grace strengthened in this faith, and through these means 

we are also brought into the intimte union with Ghrist and 
with the entire Trinity. This tie becomes stronger as we feed 

upon the means of Eraces Schmid sayss "The union may be con= 

ceived as an act, inasmuch as it takes place stantansous 

and is then more partioularly to be defined as a und ting 

(unitio), or the act of union, which is transient and momen= 

tary, and takes place at the same time with regeneration and 

justifications or, as a state, which is properly and specifi- 

cally called ‘uniont (unio) ‘and remains unbroken as long as 

the justified person avoids voluntary sins." 69) ~ 

69) Schmids OPe Gite pe 481 and 462  
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This union precedes sanctification. United with 

Christ, the Vine, we bring forth. much fruit, for we are 

the branches, as Christ has told us. Without Him we cam 

do nothing. Without that vital connection the life of sance 

tification that follows upon this union would be impossible. 

Again, this union is impossible without the individual's 

justification, or conversion. Therefore, one can ovserve 

how these doctrines fit together. It all hingos upon the 

doctrine of justifications if the person is not justified, 

the life of true sanctification is not possible. 

A number of excellent definitions, if we may call 

them thus, have been given. “The mystical union, as the re- 

sult of indwelling grace, is the spiritual conjunction of 

the triune God with the justified man in whom as a temple ; 

hallowed to Himself, God dwells by special personal presence, 

not the presence of separated gifts, but of substance bringe 

ing the gifts and operating by a gracious influence in him. 

As a part cf this mystical union, there is a conjunctions 

true and real, and most close, of the divine-human nature 

of Christ, the God-man with the renewed mane" 70): This is 

@ spiritual union, maintained by faith and nourished through 

the means of grace. Quenstedt says: “The myatioal unionesess 

that, by a mutual and reciprocal immanence they my partake 

ee of His vivifying power and all His mercies, become assured    
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of the grace of Géd and eternal salvation, and preserve ue 

nity in the faith, and love with the other members of the 

mystical body."71) 

One of the characteristics of this union ia 

that it is a gracious bestowal of God in Christ Jesus. As 

God already in eternity knew how man would sep2rate hime 

self from Go by sin and would out off that friendship that 

existed at the beginning of time, then God planned a way that 

men, through faith in His Son might enjoy the intimacy of 

the mystioal union after conversions We can hardly treat 

this deep doctrine without realizing that this union is a 

bestowal of grace. Therefore, ve endeavor to focus this 

doctrine of the mystical union in such @ way so as to ree 

main true to the sola gratia both in conversion and in juse 

tification. 

Coupled with this, there is the characteristic 

of mystery. This is not a mystery that would invite speoue. 

iation, but it is a Goderevealed mystery that invites the 

humble investigation of faith, Strong says correctly: WAn 

inscrutable union,= mystical, however, only. in the sense of 

surpassing in its intimacy and value any other union of 

souls which we know, and cannot be fully described or under= 

paced by earthly analogies. Cfre Ephe 5,52, and Godonmed «BY 5" 

  

7i) welders ops cit. pe 17a and 174 
id Strong: ope cite pe 443
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Regarding the wonderful nature of this union, 

  

Strong speaks in very glowing terms, with the fervor of 

faiths "Such is the nature of union with Christ,- such 

I mean, is the nature of every believer's union with 

Christ. For, whether he knows it or not, évery Christian 

has entered into just such a partnership as this. It is 

, this and this only wiich constitutes him # Christian, and 
which makes possible a Christian church. (This, however, 

siould not exclude the means of evace). We may, indeed, 

be thus united to Christ, without bsing fully conscious 

of the real nature of our relation to Him. Ye may actuale 

ly yossess the kernel, while as yet we have regard only 

to the sells we my seem to ourselves to be united to 

Christ only by an external bond, while after all it is 

an inwird and spiritual pond that makes us hise. Christ 

and the believer have the same life. Tuey are not sepa= 

rated persons linked together by some temporary bond of 

friendship, they are united by 2 tie as close and indige 

soluble as if the same blood ran in their veinse" 73) 

Of the Reformed zosition we shall treat in 

the. succeeding paragraphs. 
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the Reformed Position 

if we consider the Reformed position, as well as 

the theology of Barth, who do not distinguish hetween the 

Law and the Gospel,: but intermingle these doctrines, then we 

Can readily understand their approach to the mystical union. 

The Reformed are corect in asserting that we are in Christ by 

faith, However;.it is not correct to say with Hodges “The cone 

sequences of this union are, a) Farticipation in His meritse 

Hés perfect righteousness, agrecably to the stipulations of 

the covenant of redcmption, is imputed to the believerseeHe 

is thereby justified...b) Another consequence of the union 

with Christ effected by faith, is the indwelling of the Holy 

Spirite" 74) ‘The difficulty is thiss we do not participate 

in Christ as a result of this union, for the union is the rep 

sult of being justified and being made & partaker cf His merits, 

He is justified by the merits of Christ, it is true, but this 

precedes the mystical union. Regarding the second point we aise 

firid a difficulty, for we cannot say that faith effects this 

union in the sense in which the Reformed employ these terms. 

"Faith' to them is the obedience to the ordinances of Christe 

It is extremely difficult to understand their procedure, when 

they say: "The first effect of faith, according to Scriptures, 

is union with Christ..The proximate effect of this union, and, 

consequently, the second effect of faith, is justification.e"75) 
  

fhe effect of this union eannot be justification, neither can 

4) Hodges "Sys tematic Theology, vol-IIIs De #26 and 227 
ua Hodge: ops Cite ppe 104 and 105 

 



we employ the phrase that justification ige an effect of 

faith, unless faith is looked upon as obediencés 

Hore in particular, we consider the doc= 

trinol statements of the various Reformed bodies, in order 

te prove our contention that their definition of the mys 

tical union is noi adequate in the light of Holy Seripture. 

In the first place, the Mennonite thsology, which speaks of 

the mystical union at great length, agrees with our conten= 

tien: "Mennonite theclosy has inverted the Scriptural rela- 

tion of xood works te Justification and has made the mystical 

union of the believar with Christ the basis and not the re= 
  

Bult of justification. Therefore regeration is viewed as moral 

transformation, the Confession of Nort stating: tAs man is ine 

clined to 211 unrighteousness, therefore the first doctrine ‘ 

of the ilew testament is repentance and ameudment of lifeesece , 

Without faith, the nev birth, and a change or renewal of lifes 

nothing can help or qualify us that mete please God or receive 

any consolation or promise of salvation from Hime! ArteVIse 

Mennonites sey that we are saved through faith, tut faith and 

obedience are continually identificdeseThe Shorter Catechiams 

"Obedience from love ef God is the life and the light of faith.® 

76) Algo the Moravian theology, with Zinzendorf as a chief 

exponent, stresses the idea of the mystical unions It errs, 

however, by lapsing into pletism, "“Moraviaus seck 2 ‘positive 

4 6) Po ar boLic eo DDe 360 and 361 : ea 
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Unity’, i.e., the personal, mystical union, with Christ as 

the living force of Christianity and offer the hand of fel- 

lowship to every one who accepts this hasise" 77) On the 

one hand, it is not sufficient that mystical union be the ba~ 

Sis of external fellowship. Furthermore, we can hardly base 

fellowship on something that cannot be ummistakably deters 

mined: who shell decide that these or those are in the nys= 

tical union? In their Manual, Pe S8ff., we read that the 

Woravians believe that the peculiar purpose of their Churdh, 

is to keep its members "in constant. confidential intexcourse 

with Christ.eand to carry the new life of the. regenerate 

child forward towards maturity and it perfection into eterni- 

ty." 78) ‘heir hymns reflect this principle, where the mysq 

tical union is distorted into many irreverent allseoriete 

Another easier who does not have such a 

erent following, deserves mention heres namely, Schwenkféld< 

His subjectivism is everywhere apparent in his theologye His 

line of thought is like this: ‘Han is incompléte until God's 

love and grace £111 him. God's ethical essence mast bedomé 

man's property. (Compare the Osfandrian doctrine of the in= 

fused righteousness of God.) This divine bighteousness: is con® 

veyed to the believer by "the Eternal Yord", the Glorified or © 

deified human nature of Christ.' Faith th is the soul's myatical, 

77) Popular Symbolics o De , 78h re 
78) . Pops Symibe De 279. 
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union with the absolute God and His ethical rig tecumness: 

and therefore justification cannot be viewed as the imputa- 

tion of Christ's righteousness, but it is the union with 

-*the glorified King of heaven.**® 79) This is one the come 

Plane with the Roman conceptions and the Osiandrian error. 

Among others, the Irvingites and: the Holiness 

Bodies, in agreement with the Reformed position of sanctifi- 

cation, stress sanctification in a way that distorts the doc- 

trine of justification. “In the opinion of some Holiness 

writers, sanctification is tantamount to an infusion of Christ. 

Simpson writes: ‘When we are dedicated to God (entirely sanc- 

tified), Christ comes to live in us as trul as though we were 

dwelling under His wings The Fourfold Gospel,»39.40."80) The 

Reformed clearly teach that goo ei bri ju 

mystical union. They reverse the entire matter as Scripture 

Places it. Furthermore we reads "Many Holiness teachers declare. 

that in sanctification the *living physical Christ comes. into = 

our life, sharing wéth His physical life with ours in a union 

which is closer than the connubial life." 81) Hore plainly 

does the Seven Day Adventist group express the Reformed views 

“frue, they say, we are justified by Christ's blood for the 

sins that are past,- but they consider it equally important 

‘that we are saved from the power to sin 3. indwelt . 

ai) ae foo. cit. 
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Justification is therefore mae based ‘ont the ‘Christ for us® 

but on the *Christ in us’, lies. ‘White writes: * Our only 

ground of hope is in the righteousness of Christ imputed to 

us and in that wrought by His spirit working in and through 
Use" Steps to Christ, 68. Naturally the Adventists make much 

of the believer's mystical union with Christ, which is said 

to Zesult in eae moral transformation and the ability to 

keep the Law of! aged." 82) The Methodist theology, particue- 

larly with the principle of total sanctification, is include 

ed in this group. 

tie Trinitarian 

One Seandinavian theologian, an Anti-Trinie 

tarian, claimed that freedom of the will and free cooperation 
on the part of man are the factors which bring about the u- 

nion. "According to Swedenborgs Salvation, positively consi- 

dered, consists in establishing a reciprocal. conjunction, or 

‘unition’, between God and man. Since man is a free agent in 

Spiritual matters, therefore it depends solely upon man 
Whether the unition with God is established, and it does not 

Sepend upon God's grace, not upon a capricious election, nor 

upon a predestination of grace, rue Christian Religion, 4865 

490. God dwebls in every man (369), but man must also prepare 

himself as receptacle for God, into which God may enter with 

man*s_congent (105). But if the finite man would be conjoined 

with the infinite God, the finite human being would be con=- 

sumed, Therefore the Lord assumed the human and glorified 

(deified) it, and hence mn can now be conjoined with the 
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divine in the glorified humnity, 1.8, with the Lord who 
is Godeman and Man-god.(370) 83) 

* » Zhe Roman Ae Yosig$ion ol a 

In Roman theology there is mach enthusiasm 

_ and a concomitant confusion of justification ana sanctifica- 

tion. ‘Hence, also a confusion of the ‘tern, mystical union’. 

“Whosoever wishes to be united to ‘the Risen ‘Savior sitting. 

aie = ‘the right hand of His heavenly Father font this. principle 

must be ingrained in the every fibres of the heart~ must dee 

ny himael?, take up his cross daily and ‘follow Christ in his . 

daily life." 84) The Roman position not only confuses justi- 

fication in this view of attaining to this union; ‘oat it 

errs in its position regarding the inmediaayor. such &® unions 

"To some souls, however, even in the present: lifes” God gives 

a very special grace by which they are enabled to feel. His 

sensible presences this is true nystioai contemplation. In 

this act, ‘there is no annihilation or absorption’ of the crea 

ture into Godssone,aanlightened by ‘apectal {lluninations, 

: ornranplates the ineffable doy the Divine _easence." 85) qhat 
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mystics whom we have enumerated at the beginning 6f the first 

Chapter. The visions of St.Francis, the stignata of the woman 

in France, the legends of the saings and their mystical ex= 

  

periences are regarded as genuine today by the Roman Church. P 

Therefore, inasmuch as they depend upon these 11l@minations ie 
Hi a8 sources of Imowledge and doctrine, we can. very well place ae 

them with the Reformed, both because of their similar principle 

of enthusiasm and because of their confusion of justification 
: HE and sanctificatione 

F tie 

   



Chapter Threes The stent or tate Union, or the Description 
o s Union 

4 Union in which the Believer and the Savior Share Blessings 

As we consider the extent of this alon vee 

cite the various blessings which the believer shares with the 

Savior. These gifts are manifold, and the abundance in which 

they are supplied belong to the effects of the Christianie 

faith. The first blessing or gift which the believer partakes 

of is the divine nature of Christ. This is to be correctly un- 

derstood, and not in the manner of Osiander, whose error we 

have sketched in the previous chapter. Neither is it a parta- 

king of the divine nature that would contradict God's attri- 

bute of indivisibility. However, in-ac ertain sense a chris- 

tian shares in the divine nature of Christ. We read in II Pet. 

1, 4: “Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious 

promlsess that by these ye might be partakers of the divine 

nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world 

through lust." The apostles here assumes that his readers have 

come to faith and have accepted the grace of God in Christ. 

Through the marks and properties of God's essences love, mercy, 

majesty, God has given us this gift, namely, faith in the Sa- 

vior. "At the same time, and through the same perfection of His 

essence, God has imparted to us another gift, the precious, the 

immeasurably great and beautiful and incomprehensible promises. 

His purpose in doing ‘this was and is that He might so streng- 

then ovr faith as thereby to make us parteakers of His divine 

mature, to give us power to put on the new man which after God 

is created in righteousness and true holiness.” 86) 

86) Kretazmann: Pop. Corme Vole II, 545 

 



We share also in the mind of Christ, as Faul says 

in I Cor, 2,16: "or who hath knom the mind of(Christ) the 

Lord that he may instruct him? But we have the mind of 

Christ." The Christian believers possess the mind of Christ, 

for they hold the wisdom of the Gospel in their hearts by 

faith. By the working of the Spirit throught the Jord, they 
receive their share in the mind of Ghrist. Lenskit"To have 

Christ's mind’ £s to possess its contents by way of a gracious 

gift, vel2..-eThis is the message of the Gospel, the wisdom 

mde to be shared by us through faith in the Gospel. Through 

the Word by the Spirit, ‘the mind of Christ’ is come to us." 

87) In Philippians 2,8ff., we have the more specific charac- 

terization of the mind of Christ as shared, or as it ought to 

be shared by the believerss "Let this same mind be in you 

whick was also in Christ Jesus, Who thought it not robbery to 

be equal with God, but made Himself of no reputation, and 

. took upon Him the form of a servantesHe humbled Himself, and 
  

became obedient unto deaths even the death of the cross." By 

keeping the example of the savior always in mind, the Chris- 

tlans are to be of the same frame of mind which characterized 

Christ, namely, humility. "The Christians should have this 

opinion concerning themselves, they should let this manner of 

thinking govern their lives." 88) 

37) Tsu Interpret, of 1 and II cores De 119 

88) Kretzwannz op. cite De "308 E 
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The believers naturally share in the Savior*s 

love which He shows toward theme By His care over them, by 

His guiding them, by His feeding and nourishing. them with 
the Word and Sacraments, He shows then the fullest measure 

of His love, in which they: share. ‘In: the Song of: Sole 2,16 

‘We read of the possession of the Church, the Bride, in the 

Christ, the Bridegroom: "My Beloved is mine, and I am His, 

‘He feedeth among the lilies." So completely is Christ the 

bOSsession of the Church, the Church His own, that theke is 

no modifying or qualifying reuark added which limite this 

complete possession. The further confidence of the Church, 

in its exultation over the union with Christ, is expressed 

by the words of certainty in chapter 7, verse 102 *Z am my 

Beloved's, and His desire is toward me." 

This union also includes a share in the spirit 

of Christ. Paul says in I Cor. 6, 173 “But he that is joined 

unto the Lord is one spirit." The previous verse points out 

thatthe who joins himself with a harlot, he is one with her. 

By faith,’ however, we are joined with the haay Christ and 

thereby follows our union with Him in spirit. Here we see 

that the mystical union is 2 spiritual union, and not 2 sub= 

stantial or physical one. What occurred to him who joined 

himself to a harlot, that was the opposite of what happened 

in the case of the believer and christ. One spirit vibrates 

through Christ and the Christian, as though one mind is cone 

trolling the two, which is the case. He is in us and we are 

in Him, "With no absorption of our spirit into Christ, with 

 



Ho mingling or fusion of the twp with no loss of 1aentity, 

of wither, our spirit is joiged to Christ's, so that one 

thuughts one desire,one will animates and controls both, 
namely his thought, desire and will.® 89) 

A more profound thought of Scripture is the 

statement that we, all believers, share in the sufferings of 

Sirist. Lest this be misunderstood, we note that this does’ 

not mean that we assist in any way in the ‘mediatorial works — 

neither in redemption nor in justification of the individual. 

faul touches upon this vital point in Philippe 5,108 That 

I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, being . 

made conformable to His death." Because the Christian. is col= 

nected with Christ by faith, what falls on-Christ, falls on ~ 

hin, raul realized this.to: be true as-he also went to death 

as many Christianes as a martyre so closely united to curist 

is the belicver that Christ is formed 4n him. The ‘deep ‘and 

imrard connection between Christ’ ana the believer is here 

expressed. In II Tim. 2,12 we read that we share suffering 

with Christ, but that afterward we shali also be Wlorifiea 

with Him, In I Peter 4,13 the apostle goes so. far as ‘to say 

that the measure in which we share in Christ's sufferings, 

0 great ig our joy, the paradox is thiss the mors & belie 

ver is abused for the sake of his faith dn Christ, the more 

9) Lenskie Interpe o ani OXes De 269



blessed and happy he is. This does not mean that the suf= 

fering i¢ a simple matter, but the Christian, united to 
Christ, bears it as a necessary consequence of this unions. 

Those who are outside of the union will mock and ridicule 

those who are in the union. A further step in the develop- 

ment of this thought is seen in Coloss,. 1,248 “Who now re- 

Joice in ny sufferings for vous and £111 up that which is 

behind of the afflictions of Christ.in my flesh for his 

body's sake, which is the church." Before explaining this 

Passage, we quote the foregoing. passage, I Peter 4,133 

"But rejoice, inasmuch as ye ere partakers of Christés 

sufferings! etc. In both passages we have & reference to 

the joy that comes with sharing in Ghrist's sufferings. In 
the Colossians passage, howeverp. the new thought is added, 

that the Christianggomplete the sufferings of Christ. This 

would seem to prove the Roman contention that we complete 

the satisfaction of Christ, but we met eas eaniee this has 

nothing to do with the wey of salvatione As the Christians j 

begin the judgment with their sufferings, as Peter says, i 
chapter 4,17, thus the Christians complete the sufferings of 

Christ. There is no thought of further atonement. There are 

"eft-overs’, as Lenski says, from the sufferiugs of Christe 

"There in no thought of further explation, but in a very real 

sense our blows are struck at Christ. Paul conceives these 

left-overs as bitter waters gradually being poured into a 

huge vessel until it is completely filled, when at the last 

the final day arrivese So he sayas "I am filling up in my
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turn" my allotment 6f these lefteover afflictions of Christ.* 
In this way the Christian shares in and completes the sufferk 

ings of Christ. It can also be understoog this way, that the 

enemies of Christ did not stop reviling and abusing the Gos- 

pel and His name when He finished His suffering, but they 

extend their taunts even to centuries after His ascension 

against Him and especially against His followers. The Chris- 

tians, in the epistle of reter, are described as begiming 

the judgment with their suffering, while the unbelievers com= 

plete 1% in eternity. The Christians here continue to com- 

plete the suffering that comes from enemy canpse" 90) the 

afflictions of the Christfans are the results of the world's 

hatred of the Suffering of Christ, not because they detest 

the treatment of Christ, but they, the worldlaings, detest 

the Message that springs from the Suffering: the Gospele 

In. other words, the suffering of Christ is complete in the 

real sense. But the abuse is not yet endeds in that regpect 

the Christians. complete the sufferings of Christ. Moreovers. 

we can add the passage from Acts which relates of Saul‘s 

conversion, where Christ identifies the suffering of Chris<- 

tians in persecution with what happens to Himselfs “gaul, — 

Saul, why persecutest thou me?" Baul was really persecuting 

Christ, as he tracked dom all believers of "the Way". Here 
the other side of the picture is givens not only do the be~ 

“90) Leuskis iuterpr. of Coloss,thessalep. 74



  

lievers share in Christ's sufferings, but. Christ also says 

that whatever is done against them because of their faith, 
is done against Him. It is a reciprocal sharings 

The closest that the ‘peliever cones to 

Christ, it io sAid, is in the sacrament of the Altar, when 
the believer, as well as the unbeliever, receives the true 

body and blood of Christe In the first epistle to the Corin= 

thiens, verse 16 and 17 we read: * The cup of blessing which 

we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of christ? 

The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the 

body of Christ? For we being many are one bread, and one 

body; for we are all partakers of that one bread and that 

ene cupe"” Here the communieant receives the body of Christ 

and His very blood for the forgiveness of sing. This repeated 

offer and promise of forgiveness, this participation in 

faith briuge him the benefits of the Lord*s Suppers so that 

the mystical union between the believer and Christ is nurs 

tured and strengthenede Dre Engelder writess “And in the 

Lord's Supper the Lord brings this promise to us ina par= 

ticularly solemn and impressive manner, confirming and seal- 

ing it with His body and His bloods In this way the Lord*s — 

Supper also preserves and deepens the unio mystics, far 

Christ dwells in the hearts by faith, Ephe 3,16, and the 

more our faith is invigorated in the Lord's Supper, the more 

the powers and blessings of the unio mystica unfold themselvese* 

82) Eng Ide vy Neles ers Me Level’: Si) FG ona ole 
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The illustration has been used to set forth this streng- 
shening of the mystical union in the Lord's Suppers in 

_ the seiences we learn that some objects are joined by ad= 
. hesion, others by cohesion, and still others, by assinila- 

tion, as in the case of food becomes & part of the human 

bodys Thus in the Lord's Supper, the Lord's body and blood 
becomes part and parcel of us, though not in a physical 

Manner, Our soul becomes strengthened hy the assimilation 

of this spiritual food and drink and grows into closer in=~ 
tinacy with Christ, on to greater spiritual maturity. The 
effect is similar with the commnion of fellow-believerss 
their unity among themselves becomes more deepened and more 
intensified. The more closely they are mit with Christ in 
the mystical union, the more closely will they be knit to 
one another in the mystical body of the Church. 

Though the Lord's Supper nourishes this nys= 

tical union, yet one mst bear in mind the difference be- 

tween the mystical union of the believer with Christ and ; 

the union in the Sacrament. Baier quotes Quenstedt, pe 2948 

"Differt quoque ab unfione et commmnione sacramental unio 

mystica. Ibi enim extremm, participans substantiam sacra= _ 

menti, latius se extendit, quam hic, dum ibi indigni et hype 

Critae, hic soli fideles uniuntur 3 ibi communio consistit 

in actu transitorio, hic in perminente actu." While in the 

Lord*s Supper both believers and unbelievers receive the 

true body and blood, in the mystical union on the believer 

_ are united with Christ, for faith is the connes ting link. 

 



In the Lord*s Supper, only those who believe receive the 

benefits, while all revbive the body and bloods secondly, 
this commmion at the Lord's table is a temporary act, 

while the mystical union is pormanent. 

Hurthermore, the Christian shares in the 

death of Curist. The same principle which we applied: be- 

fore, applies heres This does not mean that the Christian 

shares in the physical death of Christ, as the mystios have 
claimed, In Romans 6, 3=8 we hear that the Christians share 

in the denth of Christ: "Therefore we are buried with Hin 

by baptism into deaths that like as Christ was raised up 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we algo 

should walk in newness of 1iféses«Knowing this, that our 

old man was crucified with Him," etc. the two deaths are 

not the sane, yet our death to sin is a resemblance to His 

Greater death Zor sin. The tertiun comparationis goes no. 

fabther than Scriptures allow: as He died on account of ein 

and rose again to nev life, thus also we die in a different 

way to sin when we are converted and baptized. The power of 

the old Adem is put dow in the believer at conversion and 

& view man, the new life enters in, thus resembling. the ree - 

surrection .of Christ. What occurred to Christ in a physical 

way, happens to. us in a spiritual way. in Baptism and in cone 

version, Through Baptism we. are united with Christ. "By. con=- 

necting us with Christ's death Baptism so joined us to it . ei 

that we ourselves died to sin. It was a dying together, this 

 



Sa) Lenski , pp.a0atr. 
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death of Christ and of oursélves, a being entombed together 

as dead. The difference between Christ's death as sacrifie 

cial and Beoart cuss and ours as escape from sin and dominion, 

is fully conserved; for only on the verity of this difference 

rests this concentrated predication..<Baption connects us 

with the Messiah Jesus, and Paul. says that this means the 

_Comection with His de theses The mystical uniting of the 
ne Tlo = 

two, however, exists/only in our thought and thus in the ex- 

Bression of our thought; this union ie a reality; no matter 

how we thénk of it and seak of ite 92) 

Algo in Gal. 2,20 Poul sayas "I am grucified with Gecks te 
= we 

Revertheless I lives yet not 15 but Christ ‘liveth in. ey 

ete. Paul had been speaking of the justification. by faith 

“and the danger of the Galaiian error of Judaiem. Hence, he 

was pointing out to them the conversion which he had exe 

Perienced in Christ, that he was now i0 longer a siave to 

the Law, but was in Christian liberty. He had been cruci= — 

fied with Christ and had died unto sin. that every belie- 

ver is thus crucified with Christ is evident from th fol= 

lowing part that he now lives ‘by faith's there is a dif~ 

ferent principle ruling him now that he is joined to the 

Savior through @ mystical dott. In It E Time sats and ads 

 



“For if we be dead Wath hin, we shall also live with hime. 

if we suffer, we shali reign with him," Dr. Engglder writess 
"All other effects of Baptiom are the result and consequence 
of. these two effects, justification and regeneration, The im 

Plantation into the body of Christ » effected by Baptiom, I 
Cor, 12.18, is the necessary result, or rather the concgmie 

tant of thee impartation, by Baptism, of the forgiveness of 

sins and of @4ith, " 93) Dying with Christ unto sing suf- 

fering for the cause of the Gospel, all belongs to what the 
believer shares with Christ iu the mystical unions If we go ; 

back to the Gal, 2420, we find that Paul's statement of Christ 

ruling in him hae been emphasized by Luther, who stressed the 
mystical union when he worded his explanation of Galatians in 
& rather extreme mamer, though not erroncouss "I christ’. 

iuther merely wanted to stress the fact that he was united 

to Christ by faith, Baier speaks of this in his Compendiums 

“Lutherus quidem in Gam, ade Ge2e Gal. inquit, Zidelem pe® 

fidem sic conglutinari possits *“Bgo_sum Christus’; sed, statin 

Be explicat, addenst 1.ey, Christi justitia, vita, viotoria — 

  

  

est meag et vicissim Christus dicats ‘zgo gum ille peccator*s 

i.@. ejus peccata, mors eto, sunt mere" 94) in Colossians 5,35 

we read the remarkable words: "For ye are dead, and_your life 

is hid with Christ in God." With their death to sin, the be= ; 

lievers have cut themselves off from. their former ‘sinful life. 

In immer relationship with Christ, Joinea to Him through the 

55) Tngeiders Hotes on Baptiam, p. 5 
94) Baier: C Compendium, III, Pe 294



mystical death to tne the believer does not operate with J 
the principle of sin. Here we also anticipate a later points 
that we share the life of Christ. the new life is hidden in 
80 far as it is incomprehensible and spiritual. rt cannot be 
understood by the world. But it is made manifest in good ‘works 
of sanctification, though ridiculed and misunderstood by the unbelieving world, 

We share in the life and the resurrection 

of Christ. In Romans 6 we note that “like as He was raised : 

up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also 

Should walk in newness of life." In Gale 2,20 we hear Paul 

stating that Christ lives in Mim, This new life occurs ‘by 

faith, after the old Adam has died. The effect of our Being . 

erugified with Christ is now rising to new life. By faith 
the Savior permeates the aéfe believer with life and resur= 
rection to uew spiritual activity. the veliever receives = , 

from Christ the Life that comes by. virtue of Christ's death, 

the subjective justification which is nothing else than the 

acceptance of the objective justification of Christ's merits i 

From the Christ who was rasied for justification, from Hin 

the bolievers by faith receive the Life everlasting. In the - 

second place, the believers roeive the Life through union - 

with Him, so that they agree with Christ in words will, and 

deed in the life of sanctification. In Gol. 34 we ‘heard thas 

our spiritual life is hid with Christ in Gode = -— 
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fhe share with Christ and the believer is a path 

"from the cross to the crown. He shares with Christ not only 

suffering aud pein, but also the glory which is to come. 

In Revelation we read that the toachare who have led many | 

to rishteousness shell shine as the stars in heaven. The mar« 

tyrs will also be glorified. In I Feter 5,10 we reads "But - 

the God of 211 grace who hath called us unto his eternal glory 

by Chriet Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while", etce 

The object of our conversion is that we might finally share 

the glory of Christ in heaven. That is the final extent of the 

mystical union. The Greek original has 4t rather, “in Christ", 

Meaning that, we shall be covered and surrounded with Christ 

and His glory. Already now Christ is the epiritual air which 

our souls breathe, in the mystical unions Again, ‘in Coloss. 3,4 

‘we have the plain statement: "When Christ, who is ‘our lifes 

shell appear, then shall ye appear with Him i n gic orye eo" In the 

preceding Paul spoke of the mystical dying with Chrints bat 

- here there is something in store for the believerss those who 

have. died the mystical death and have been raised fn, conver= 

< sion, they shall partake of His glorye In I. Peter. Sek the an 

postle calls himself "q_partaker of His glo ry? Also the Evan- 

gelist John speaks of the glory chich the believers vehelds 

a "We mehetd His glory, the glory as of the only. Begotten 0 of 
oe oa 

2 

 



t 
he Father, full of grace and truth." In chapter 17, 24 

J ohn recordg the prayer of Sesua, Who prayed that the 
b Clievers micht have the privilege of seeing His glory, » 
iz 3 ’ 

4 feet, to be with Him where He was: “Father, I will 

that they Whom Thou hast given Me be with Ne where I any 

that they my behold » Which Thou has given Yes" 
In one of his epistles, John, in I John 52 extends ‘this 

intimacy to a resemblance, not merely as @ presence with 
Him: "But we mow that, When He shall appear, we shall be 
dike Him: for we shall see Him ag He ise" Christ also 
guaranteed to every believer that He would so glorify, then 

in heaven that He would confess their name before the angels 
and before Hie Yather in heavent "Whosoever therefore shall 
Confess Me before men, Him will I confess also before uy 
Father in heaven." Matth. 10,32. 

This glory which the believer shall share: 

is to include the idea of reigning with Christ, as ts stated 

in II Tim. 2,12: "If we suffer, we shall also reign with | 

Him." Paul also mentions the fact that by faith we are all 

kings and priests with Christ. This agrees with what Péter 

says regarding the universal priesthood of all believers. : 

Believers,who are united with Christ, enjoy these: ‘tremen= : 

  

dous privileges. vO Sea 

      

Other passages wn: ; nes 
Rom, 15,273 II John Obs qth, fea mae 

3S Maccad.s 4,115 Sape Vig 25a ; a 
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A Union Far Beyond Human Parallels 

In Scripture we have many pictures which 

describe to us the relationship which exists between the 

Savior and the believers by virtue of their faith in Hime 

In John 5 we have the familiar account stressing christ 

as the Vine and the believers as the branches. the words 

Show that this vital connection is very important for their 

epiritual life, While there is a distinction mades ‘lan — 

the Vines ye are the branches," there is no doubt that the 

two cannot be separated, for Christ sayss “For without Mé 

y® can do nothing." Without the connection, the spiritual 

life disappears. It is like a great piece of machinery, i 

with the current turned off. Furthermorey the comparison 

is limited and Clear, inasmuch as the Vine and the branches 

are clearly set apart as different wiits. There is no danger 

of identifying the two, nor of teaching a commingling of 

Christ and the believer, if the point of comparison is kept 

in mind. The believers bring forth fruit of sanctification, 

only as long as they are in vital connection with Him by 

faith. The Vine and the braches must be. connected with the 

prospect of bearing fru&t. This figure is employed of Israel 

algo in Ise 5e 5 5 

pacts Another illustration ‘which has been employed 

: in: ‘Soripture, that of the Church as the building vesting on 

“Ohrist, the Foundation, It 18 employed in the following” 

pastagest first of all, in I Cor. 5yl0. 12, where. Peal says  
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that he laid the foundation of the cofigniga Eten or organized 

1t, but that in reality no one lay any other foundation than 

that which was laid by Jesus Christ. The Una Sancts rests 

upon the fact that it ie connected vitally and spiritually 

with Christ by faith through the Word which it proclaims and 

the Sacraments which it administers, Its hope is built upon 

Christ, who gives strength, stability, vermanence, and pro- 

tection to the Building. He 4s the Chief Cornerstone, as Pe= 

  

ter says in I Pet. 2, 46. This spiritual house is built up 

by the preaching of the Gospel which the prophets and apostles 

confessed and preached. Through this preaching many are led 
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to faith ond added as "living stones’ to the growing strus= 

turc, the Holy Christian Ohurche All these stones find their Ne
 f
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Support in the Chief Cornerstone, Christ Jesuse 

Still another analogy has been used to de= 

pict the relationship between Christ and the believers It is 

the illustration of the Body and the members. Paul says in 

his first letter to the Corinthians that Christ is the Head 

of the Church, and the members of the.Church are the members 

of His body. This refers, naturally, to the invisible Churohe 

¥ron their vital connection with the Head, the members re= 

ceive strength and inorease in knowledge, spiritual -under= 

standing, and Christian services In I Gore 12,12 we notes — 

"For as the body is one, and hath mny members, and all the 

members of that one body, being many, are one body! so alee 

is Christ." ‘the Church is virtually identified with Christ,  



acquired for us. We do not dream about a distant Christ, Whe 

("so niso is Christ"), by virtue of the mystical unions in 

the Church » the members, as though limbs of Christ's body's 

“re united with Christ and with one another. All those who 

are in this sacred relationship by faith are bound together 

in the same muner, Thoe separeted from outward fellowship 

because of doctrinal differences, tho separated by denomi~ 

national lines, all who accept Christ as their only savior 

from sin are members of this mystical body and enjoy the 

mystical union. Not only individually, but also with the 

invisible Church enjoy the self-evident fellowship of faiths 
this is the paradox that exists while outward fellowship can= 

not be granted with the existence of error. Here one met 

2gein apply sound hermeneutical principles and not interpret 
this comparison allegorically. some misguided interpreters 

draw on this passage to prove that certain functions and or= 

&aus function in relation to: Christ for a definite purpose 

and so on. First of all, the verses apply only a simple com= 

Parison. In the second place, all these interpretations bor= 
der on and Lead to blasphemous suggestions. Koeberle quotes 

the statement of Barth: "Wibh the greatest emphasis we teach 
the connection of the Head with the members. The in-dwelling 

of Christ, yea, His mystical union with use As Christ becomes 
our possession He makes us partakers of the gifts that He has 

remains a stranger to us while His righteousness is imputed 

$o usj moh rather because we have put on Christ and are: in- 
te 
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corporated with Him, Yea, because He has mde us worthy 

‘: .Of becoming one with Him, we dare boast we have a part in 

His righteousnesse" 95) Although we woulda express 

ourselves in the mummer of Barth, who 50 clearly reflects 

the Reforged point of view, we believe that this statement 

is striking indeed. In verse 27 we reads “Now are ye the 

body of Christ, end members in particulare” This bears out’ 
what we have stated in the foregoinge Also Hphs 1923 seyss..~ 

"fhe Church, which is His body". The members function as 

- they are united with Ghrist the Heads Though the various 

functions ahd talents differ, all form one und ts because alt 

are united with the Heade In Jeremiah 35,16, a5 many scholors 

agree, we have a reference to the mystical union in a& very 

remarkable wey. The name of Chriat, montioned earlier in the 

bropheoy of Jeremiah, "The Lord our Righteousness", is given 

to a feminine pronouns “And she shall be called, the Lord 

our Righteousnesse If this translation is correct, it as 

Most satisfactory to apply this pronom “to the Ohurelne This 

brings out the thought that the Church is so intimately cone 

nected with Chris}, that she receives the very name whereby | 

‘He is called, The Lord our Righteousness. Although not all . 
scholars are agreed that this translation is corrects yet 

this EC ® noteworthy observations This passage is interpreted 

thus by Drs Le Fuerbringers on the other hamd, Dre ToThe 
Mueller takes this ass "It shall be called unto her®, 
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Another picture which the Bible uses to describe the mys= 
tical union, especially between Christ and the Church, is 
that of the Husband ana Wife, the Bridegroom and Brides In 
Ephesians 5, 25<32, where Paul admonishes to marital faith- 
fulness and sobriety, he interweaves his exhortatiog by a 
Parallel union, the marriege of Christ and the Church. Christ 

is pictured as the model for husbands to love their wives 
Sven as Christ loved the Church and gave Himself for it. 
The comparison is remarkable, and shows the close relation 
between Christ and the believers as they constitute the Una 
Sancta. It is the 1decl after which the Christian husbands 

shovlé strive, noys the apostlé. Paul also points out the 

   

  

   

    

      

ae care which Christ has showed and still shows tha Gira 
His redemption. He also says, “For no man ever yet hated 

his own fleshy but novurisheth and cherisheth it, even as ‘the’ 

Lord the church, For we are members of His body, of His flesh, 

aud of His bones." go intimate is this union that as ‘In = 

marriace, the two are made one ‘flesh, Bo Christ and. the Chueh 

are pictured as being one Body, flesh of flesh, and bone of 

bone, 

“This fs a spiritual relationship, and beyond: 
this. we cannot go. Hollez says: "The espousal- of: Christ. with. 

believers is that by which He etermlly marries Himself to be=- 

lievers. through faith, so that they become one. apizit, and ‘by 

Bis BeNee sone tcas an to them, as to His spiritual bride, 
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gains sing; ‘contimes in a state of pure humilitye"97) Here we 

leawtaa ts 

intimate and enduring love, 211 His blessings and all His 

Gléry, so as finally to lead them to His home, and dwell 

With them in Wis celestial and eternal kingdome" 96) some 

have gone to the extreme of mysticism in interpreting this 

Passage, as they also dc when they intepret the Song of Solo= 

mon, “As we have allready pointed out, mysticiam describes 

the union of God and the soul in sentimental naturalistic 

terms, It speaks of = substantial marriage of the human and 

  

the divine spirit thot ends in an act of union where all dig 

  

tinctions cease. But wherever the Deus in nobis is affirmed 

on the bagis of the Christus pro nobia, there can bo no talk 

of an absorption and submersion into a state of atatic beinge 

seeltow modestly and vith what exalted tone ‘Luther, in his — 

Freedom of « Christian Mon uses the picture of the bride and 

bridegroom that is so common in mystical litereture, and how 

  

unsensuous are the descriptions of the “exchange” which takea 

place in faith as we find then, for exemple, in the letter to 

the Augustinian monk, Ged. Spenleint The real reception of exe 

-* changed possessicns is maintained but the erotic taint ta 10 

where to be found. To receive ‘the ‘wedding ring of faith’ is 

a “Jeyous exohange* » & joyous business"s not an ecstatic - 

wa ‘leva! ‘union. Faith, even when endowed. with God's ‘richest bles= 
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Christ Jesus our torde This is the extent to which this union 

have a definite expression of the difference between the 

true snd the false concept of the spiritual marriage of the 

Lamb and ‘he Church. All eroticism which is frequently the 

characteristic of sincere, but misled mystics, is outside of 
and sgainst this texte This comparison of vaul points ta the 

union in its aspect of Christ's love and the Church's obe= 

dicnee to Him as its Head in its sanetificd conditions In 

this union Christ nourishes the Church as es group, but also 
the individunis, by Word and Sacraments. 

This union ia gleo indissoluble. If we examine 

the words of rau) in Romans 8,36 we find that the union 4s 
  

permanent with the believer and Christ. Even trial, tempta= 

tion, trouble, sword, death, height, depth, creature, angely 

events cannot separate us from the love of God which is in 
=e 

€0¢s. This also explains the patience of Christians: in per 

Secution and tribulation. They cau assure Shenselvan: of the 

words of Christ: "None shall pluck them out of ny anda" We 

40 not-say that this iss ‘nearness of God without means oB 

price’. Gfr. Koeberle, op. cit. Ag soon as the believer falls 

from faith te mortal sin, this union is broken off. By ‘the 

Brace of God, it frequently happens, that such 2 one returns 

‘ana enters the union again. Is this a contradiction? Ie this 

“an indissoluble union? Yas, it iss but we take into. considera | 

ticn here ‘the aistinction between. Law and Gospels. fo the de~ 

Jeotea and weakening believer we says "It is Andissoluble*. 
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fo the secure and Pharleaio we Say: “Beware, you can be cut 

off from this union, as was Judas." The principle is not a 

self-coutradictory one, but the situations are differente 

hile we have said that this union is not an 

essential one, that is, the believer does not become a part 

of Christ's essence, yet Scripture says that men who believe 

in Him are virtually identified with Wim, though not actually 

50. In the hook of Acts, chayter 8, verse 1, we read: "And 

that time there was a great persecttion ageinst the Church 

Which was at Jerusdian.” In the ninth chapter, verse four, 

Christ questions paul and sayss “Saul, Saul, why persecutest 

thou le? when saul persecuted the Christians, he persecuted 

Christ, for both were united in the mystical union. Here also 

I Cor. 12,12 and Jeremiah 33,16 apply, which we have discussed 

previcuslye 

This union, as the mone implies, is mysterious,. 

and inscrutsbleeve can gather together all the passczges which 

treat of this union and yet be amazed at the deep mystery of 

this doctrine. Cir. Strong, ope cite, pe 4452 This is also 

Galle! 2% mystery by: Saul in Ephesians. 

A Union Significant in spiritual Life 

This union is important for the spiritual life . 

of the believer. We quote from the writings of the theologians 

Johann Arndt, fsmous for his Des yahre Christentun, from which j 

we quotes "Das heiszt recht » dem Bilde Christi ahnilich werdety 

 



eA 

Baemlich mit ihm und in ihm geboren werden, Christum recht 

anziehen, mit ihm und in ihm wachsen und canelaneee mit ihm 

in Elend wallen, mit seiner Taufe getauft werden, mit ihm | 

Eckreuziget werden, mit ihm sterben und auferstehen, mit ihm 

auch herrschen und regieren, und dasselbe nicht allein durchs 

heilige Kreuz, sondern auch durch taegliche Busze und inmner= 
liche Reue und Leid ueber die Suendee" 98) While Arndt seems 

to verge on legalistic pietism, his appeal to a correct empha- 

sis on the union with Christ seems to be very fitting an@ in 

line with our discussion. He states also the striking words re- 

@arding our union with Christ: "Und darum ists auch ecacteriobens 

dasz es in uns geistlich geschehe. Denn Christus hat andern ge=< 

holfen, er musz mir auch Relfens denn er ist in mir, er lebet 

in mir," usve 99) 

In Colosse 2510 Paul tells the Christiens that 

they are "complete in Him", complete in Christ. They are in Him 

by falth and have the complete knowledge, though not fully un- 

derstood by them, yet they are complete in the knowledge of 

Christ. By faith in the Gospel they are rooted and thus complete 

and need not, nor dare they, let philosophy or vain deceit pull 

them froki faith. Nothing is needed besides that knowledge and 

faith which Christ has given thém. They are complete ‘in Him. 

oy John. Arndts Das Wahre Ghrietentuns peo 27 
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The’ believer is exhorted to_ maintain this union. 

How he is to do this is shown in John 15, 7 5 which shows that 

“If. ye abide in me, and my words abide in you". By feeding on 

the Yord and Sacrament the mystical union is maintained. Verse 

7 plainly shows that the Word of Christ at be employed. A 

great argument for regular church-attendance. The two = to= 

gether: abiding in His Word and abiding in Him. In Acts il, 23 

we hear of Barnabas et Antioch, as he told the Christianss *Ex- 

  

horted them all, that with purpose of heart they would cleave 

unto the Lord." He had spoken to them of the Gospel, no doubt, 

and they had heard it previously, bg which they were united 

with Christ. He exhorted them to maintain this union, no doubt 

pointing them to the use of the means of Brace. In Cole 297 

faul tells the members to walk in Christ, for they have been 

rooted and established in the true faith. With it he later adds 

that they avoid all false principles and teachings, but that 

they should adhere to what they had learned, the Gospel, in 

which they had recdived this firmly rooted union with Christe 

This mystical union is necessary for growth in 

grace. Eph. 4518 states that the Christians are to grow up in- 

_to Christ the Head, Their spiritual maturity and growth depends 

upon their intimacy with Christ. If they are but loosely ate — 

tached to Him, theirs is a spirituality, but one at a low ebb. 

fhe more closely united the believer is with the Head, the more 

he will grow in spiritual understanding, and the more fruits he 

will show in Christian service. As we have also said before, 

 



this growing in grace is connected with the mystical ed Gass 

Unless we are united with Hims the Vine, as John says = 

the braches, can do nothings It is, therefore, necessary to. 

fruitfuluess. Those who do not derive the so-called 'spirle 

tual say and: stamina’ from the root and the true Vine, -do. 

  

not bear fruit, and hence, are ripe for destruction. This wes 

the verdict of John the Baptist as he prophesied the coming of 

Christ as the One who. will thoroughly purge His floor. the 

branches will fail to bear the fruit and will be cut down to. 

be cast into the fire, as worthless. They prevent the falness. 

of life from being seen in the trees and may endanger the union 

which the other branches enjoye They are the ‘dead timber* mem- 

bers of the Christian churches. All those who.are not. united 
with Christ are those who likewise do.not believe, for if they 

were believers, they would be united with Him in this union and 

bear fruit. Also we are to bear in mind that Christ in the words 

of Faul wishes to remind that this union. is not to create false 

seouri ty, for Paul writes in Romans 11, 18: “Boast not against 

the branches. But if thou boast, thou Dearest not the root, but 

the root thee.” No false security, no boasting oan be there, for 

it- is all due to the mercy and eres of. Gods eon 

ia 01. 2,19 and in the episties of John we 

fina that the false teachers which deny the fundamentals. of the 

Christian faith dishonor Christ and are not in connection with. 

the Head, They derive their sre from themselves> and not 

from Him, the true Head. 
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Chapter Fours How this Union is Haintaineds. 

By the Operation of the Holy Ghost 

As soon as the individual is brought to 

faith, we crave stated, he enters the ‘mystical union with 

Christ. It is the Holy Spirit Who. really brings about this 

union in the heart of the believer. "Where our Savior has } 

' Spoken most directly regarding the indwelling of the Trinity, 

- in the last half of John's 14th chapter, He says’on the. one 

hand, that He and the Father will come wnto the believer and 

make their abode with him.. But He adds thet by this indwelling 

the Comforter, which is’ the Holy Ghost, willbe given us, and 

"He shall teach you all things". All knowledge that we have of 

Spiritual things, the understanding of God’s loving counsel 

toward us, of Christ's work of redemption, of our reconciliation 

to God, of ali these things ‘which make us to sit together in 

heavenly places in Christ Jesus*, are the result of the spirit's 

imvard teaching." 100) seripture plainly teaches that. the ope- 

ration of the spirit is bound up.with the mystical union, for 

John says in his first epistle Chapter 451352 “Hereby imow we 

that we dwell in Him, and He in-us, because He hath given us of 

  

His Spirit." The preceding quotation:has alluded to the fact 

'. that. Christ promised to give the Spirit. By the fact chat. we 

ters the’ epee within’ uss Who gives us the assurance that we 

00) Dre The aba, Coucorais The ole Hou ay, e a ppet5ff 
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are united with Christ, we conclude that we are *in Him! 

and "He in ust. This agrees also with chapter 5,248 “and 

hereby we lmow that He abideth in us, by the Spirit which 

He hath given us." Im order to be clear on this point, we 

quote from Lenskis "With the Spirit Christ enters into our 

hearts...The hearts in which the Spirit dwells hears and 

feels the Spirit's prompting by_the power which the spirit 

Supplies, The Spirit is present in His Word, and we hear 

him in our hearts when his Word is in us and moves USe Only 

in and through the Word does the Spirit dwell in us, speak to 

us, impel, and control use" 101) 

True, it is difficult to conceive how this 

occurs, When we say that with the Spirit also the Savior en= 

ters, we alco bear in mind the axioms Qpera ad extre sunt in- 
j i 

Where the one Person of the Trinity is, there — divisa et communa, 

the other is also. But, for the sace of classification and in 

point of time, ae say that the Spirit first enters the heart 

and kindles faith through the Word and after this act of con- 

version or subjective justification, then He brings about the 

union of the Trinity with the believer. When the apostle said: 

"Know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost 

end that the spirit dwelleth in you?" he alluded to this In-. 

dwelling of the spirit, who creates faith, keeps 1t alive, aud 

incites to sanctification. I& is really impossible to conceive 

“I0I) Lenskis interpret. of Romans, pp. 514-516     
 



of any separation of the emtrance of the Spirit's work and 
of the entrance of the Trinity in the believers At least, 

we know that the ‘kindling of faith, justification,and the 

mystical union are acts which are simultaneous and camiot 

be separated in point of time, and only thus in thought pro- 

Cess. Here we labor under the difficulty of the strange ope= 

rations of the Godhead, mysteries, to which the human mind 

has no solution to offer, 

The Holy spirit accomplishes this union only 
by the Means of Graces the Gospel, the Sacrament of the Altar 
and the Sacrament of Holy Baptieme Here we appeal to John 15,78 

“I? ye abide in He, and my words abide in you". Also the yas- 

sage in John's first epistles chapter 2, v. 24 is fittings 

"Let that therefore abide in you, which ye have heard from _ 

the beginning. If that which ye have heard from the beginning 

shall remain in you, ye also shail continue in the Son, and in 

the Father." what have they heard from the beginning? He tells 

this in the first part of the epistles that Christ is the son 

of God and the savior of the world. That is Gospel, the Heans 

of Grace. If they abide in this grace, what will happen? They 

will continue in the Fether and in the Son. This is plainly 

written: this mystical union is maintained as long as the be- 

lievers maintain the means of grace and employ them. This is 

similar to the thought expressed in I John 2,5: “But whoso 

keepeth His yord, in him verily is the love of God perfecteds 

hereby_know we that we are in Him.” This asserts that by able 

 



ding in the Word we know and gain the assurance that we are 

in Christ. “Hewing the line" according to- the Words thereby 

__ We can ascertain whether we are united with Him, by using 
the Word as the criterion. That it is essential to beer in 

mind the relation between our doctrine and this union, we find 

the statement in II John, verse 9s “Whosoever transgresseth 

and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not Gods He 

that obideth in the doctrine: of Christ, he hath both the Father 

and _the Son." An indictment against all those who treat: error 

with undue tolerance and indifference. They can hardly be one 

with Christ and still permit fundamentals to be denied or neu- 

tralized by compromisee They can be united with Christ as little 

&s Christ is united with error, He Who is the Incarnation of 

Truth itself. 

The mystical union is nurtured also by the 

Sacraments, for they are the é@mvisible Word. Of the Lord$s 

Supper we have treated in the previous chapter. the Reformed 

regard it the "most pernicious perversion of Scripture* to 

Claim that mems are aebees to bring about and to foster this 

union. Gfx. Strong, Systematic Theology, ppe442 ££. Union is 

effected through Baptism, for through Baptism "we are buried 

with Christ by Baptism into death". The definite connection 

is made mediately. This is shown by Romans 6,4ff- Lenskis 

“Always the Word is the medium for the ‘ent of the unio mys~ 

ticas without this Word there is no connection with Gods there 

is no other means, despite all claims to the contrarye Only 

 



ne divine means (the Word, etc.) reaches dom from God to 

us sinners, cleanses us and puts us in fellowship with Gods 
there 18 no other meanseesto repudiate the means is to lode 

the result, the fellowship, the goal of which God's love. 
Would attain, This union is spiritual; it is not properly a 

©Xpressed to say it is like that of living creatures *in the 

air’ ,ete. 102) 

This aioe nurtured by the Sacraments and 

the Vord, is maintained by faith. The Spirit maintains the 
union aud faith mintains the unions The harmony lies in thie: 

the Holy spirit creates the faith that connects with Christ, 2 
and He also strengthens and intensifies that fai th so that at 

a@ravs closer to Christ. all this He does by the means of graces 

Falth, activated by the spirit, maingéins this unione In Gale 2, 

20 we reads “Christ liveth in mes and the life which I now 

live I live by the faith of the Son of Gode” He lives ‘and ‘the 

Savior lives in him, while faith is there. If he had no faith, 

he could not say this. He associates his living and Christ's 

living in him, and then adds that-he lives by faith, Faith’ in 
deed maintains this. vitel union, More explicit is. the statement 

of Eph.’ 3,175 "That Christ my dwell én your hearts by faiths" 

Christ dwells in union and. communion with the believer: by faiths 

168) “Lenskis Peter, John, and Jude, pp. 416ft. 

  

  

 



| this ‘union by faith is a Spiritual one. = Joun 49258 

‘"thozoevor shall confess that Jesus as the Son of God,@a4 

. GWelicth in hin, and he in God." What is confessing Christ 
’ @s8 the Gon of God but faith itself ? Confessing christ as 

God 4s evidence that, or shows that a person is one. with 
God and that God is in him. Who believes that Ghrist is 

the Incarnate Son of God and his Redeemer, that one has faith. 

He has faith and then also the mystical unione 

in John6, 56 we read that whoever receives 

Christ', death and sacrifice by faith is thus joined with Hime 

This is the effect of faithe "He that eateth my fleshs and 

dvinketh my blood, dwelleth in MC» and I in. Z_in him.® Christ is 

the life 2e element within us, in which we live and have our 

  

Spiritual existence. Christ also molds the spiritual life within 

use (cfr. Lenelkt ) 

It Gor. 5, 17 tells us $hat after conversion 

and after the imputation of Christ's merit, the person is’ in 

Christ. “If any man be in Christ, he is-a new creatures" ri. - 

verse 21 we note that “we are made-the righteousness of God’ - 

in Him." This does not mean that we are Justified by the. Christ 

in us, but by. the Christ for us~ Philippians 399 notes that 

we are in Christ by faith "and be found in him, not having 
mine ow righteousness, wich is of the law, but that which 4s 

through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God — 

by faith." As we believe, we are in Christ. Here Faul explains 

 



that his righteousness is not of his om setae wut by faith 

in Christ. At the same time he is found in Him in Hin . ¥aith and 

union come together. Romans 8,1 shows thet those who are in 

Christ are beyond condemation..ageinst them no one can bring 

legitimate accusations. Those who are united in Christ are also 

the very ones who have already come to saving faithe 

Chapter Fiver The Hiore Detailed Implications of the Union 

Advahtazes of thie Union 

The advahtages of this union are manifold. 

With this union comes also an increase in spirits understan- 

Sing, Peter shows the Christians in his first epistles che2,9 

that they were called out of darkness of ignorance to the light 

of spiritual wisdome I Core ly 9 reveals also that we were called 

and converted for this reasons to enjoy fellowship with Christe 

The Holy Spirit, as we have noted, is responsible for this ef= 

fectusl calling and thus brings the person into fellowship with 

Christ. "God is faithful, by whom ye were called unto the fel- 

lowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lorde" One of the effects 

of the Spirit's calling and of faith is the fellowship with 

Christ, the mystical unions x Pete ae shows that as the chris 

tians believe in Christ, they *rejoice with unspeakable Joy 

and full of glory". United with Him by faith they are blessed 

and joyful. Furthermore, in connection with Him the spirituality 

of the Christian gromes for the Spirit's influence through the 

Word has its telling salutary effect. With this union they enjoy 
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212 meanneror spird tuel blessi: Ss Col. 1,23 As we are in 

faith and are united in Christ, we have the guarantee of _ 

ansvers to prayer, John 15, 73 “If ye. abide in mé, and my 

Words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it. shall | 

be done unto you." 

the Uvidences of this Union 

The evidences for this union are manye Here we 

Carefully note that some evidences commonly stated as evidences 

of the mystical union, as results of the mystical union, are mg 

really the results of justification by faith. Freedom from ‘con- 

demnation and from the dominion of sin are evidences of justi- 

fication, not the results of faith, as we view faiths sanctifi= 

Cation and growth in good works. However, we use the terns this 

way, that the believer shows that he is justified, is in faith, 

that he is united with Christ, by: his life of obedience.In zr 

John 3,6 the writer says: "Whosoever abideth in Him sinneth 
hots whosoever sinneth,"etce in Roms Sel we find similar _Oxpres= 

sions, which we have discussed. Such 2 person who is united by 

faith with Christ is alive unto righteousness» Rothe 8510s “And 

if Christ be inyou, the body is dead ‘becaine of sing but the 

Spirit is life because of righteousnesse" when the righteous= 

ness of His merit is applied by faith through the Spirit, the 

Spirit places new life into the believere Before sanctification 

comes the consummation of the unlone Abundant fruitfulness is 

  

 



is also: predicated of the believers in John 15,5: “He that 

abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much 

fruit.* Those who are in this union ought to walk as Christ 

Walked, says John in his first epistle, chapter 2,68 "He 

that seith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, 

even as he walked." The climax of this discussion is found 

in @ consideration of the outstanding evidence of this vie 

tal convection with Christ, namely, confidence at His coming, 

John speaks of this in I John 2,281 “And now little children, 

abide in himg that, when he shall appear, we may have confi-s 

dence, and not be ashamed before him at his comings" This is 

both psychologically and theologically trues aif they are ; 

united by faith and trust in Christ, then they are waiting 

for His coming and return. They have no fear of Him with Whom 

they aré in intimate connections They often become impatient 

that their Leader does not appeare John also says in chapter 

  

four, verse 17 of the same epistles “Herein is our love made 

perfect, that we have boldness in the day of judgmente” Thus 

the implications of the mystical union reach from the begin= 

ning of our spiritual life to the beginning of eternal life. 

the mystiosl union finds its fullest realization in heaven. 

John tells us that "when He shell appears we shall he like 

Him, for we shall see Him as He is." 

Conclusions 

This doctrine finds its true definition in 

the correct distinction between justification and sanctifi- 
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Cation, a peopee couewt tor of the means of grace, the work 

of the Holy Spirit in relation to man, and a careful demar= 

cation petteen objective and subjective theology. Then the 

definition finds agreement with the definition set forth 
by Seripture.e 
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